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'Now we can empathize' 
say ttvo fake whee lies 
after battling obstacles 
Editor's Note: This Is the nn' 
01 two articles examining the 
problems that wheelchair-
bound people bave in going 
wbere they want and need to g. 
In ClU'bondale and OD eampus. 
By Mary Pries 
Staff Writer 
Traveling arOWld campus in 
wheelchairs was a new elt-
perience for Cindy Childers and 
Jill Rosenberg. It was also a 
lesson in the difficulty 01 getting 
around in wheelchairs on 
eamptm and in CMboodaJe. 
things that a h~ndicapped 
person can't do was bard, the 
two girls said. They tried not to 
move their legs, but instead 
picked them up with their 
hands, Childers, 17, said . 
.. At first it was fun," 
Rosenberg, also 17. said, "until 
we got sore and tired. I have 
three blisters on my hands from 
pushing the wheels." 
"I have five," Childers ad-
ded, "and bruises all over my 
legs from the nobbies on the 
chair. My arms and my back 
muscles are really sore, and 1 
broke all ten fingernails." Staff Photo by Doug JanvriD 
To understand what it is like 
to be handiCIiPped, the two SIU-
C students sat down in manual 
wheelchairs at 6:30 p.m., June 
22, and did not stand back up 
until 10 p.m. 
Going where they wanted was 
not easy, said the girls, because 
they had to) face many new 
obstacles. 
Seeing it from the other side 
"To get to McDonald's, we 
Remembering not to do 
Cindy Childers. freshman in pre-meet. left. and .wheelchair while lravelin:; around the campus 
Jill Rosenberg, freshman in psychology. and Carbomtale. On~ Ching they If'''eM is 
See WlIEELCHAIR. Page 19 discovered many things about life in a that it is not very easy ta negotiate curbs. 
'Daily c:Egyptian 
gus 
'Bode 
Gas says there's nothing Hk~ a 
!lell and drllf:1 standal iD ItigJI 
places 10 take people', miBdl 
off taxes, innation, iDtere.t 
rates. bankruptcies, the arms 
race. aad who's in ebarge of 
foreign policy DOW. 
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S~on proposes supervision forp~ge~ 
. .. ~ 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, said Tuesday be ex-
pected Congress to act next 
week in tbe wake of drug and 
sex scandal allegations in-
volving congressional pages. 
"You')) see action very 
rapidly," said Simon, who twice 
before - in 1m and again in 
1979 -proposed a bill making 
changes in the page system. He 
said Congress knew as early as 
1976 01 rumors concerning illicit 
activities among pages and 
The 'easy' road 
to the West is 
this biker's route 
RlclIanI Benfield, 3%. left bis 
bometowDoffUekory, N.C •• twe 
weeks ago 0IiI • &reI!; &hat will 
eventually end iD Seattle. Wasb. 
Benfield paued tbroagll 
Carbondale Wednesday wblle 
lranting OD the BikeeenteDnJal 
Transameriea Bicycle TraJI. 
"I don't lIave a scbedllle." 
Benfield said. """here I'm at. at 
the end of tile day, is wbere I 
stay. People have been ell-
tremely nite." 
BeDfield hat suyed in 
backyards botb ID bem,,". ID 
Marion, Ky., he waited ~Ilt • 
storm in an ambulaDH. 
He travels about 7e miles 
• day and figures it will take no 
longer tban two montbs to 
complete bis jearaey. 
"I dOD't get in any hurry." 
Benfield said. "I'm JUlit out to 
enjoy tlte trip." 
members of Congress. 
SimGD aaid a eoogresswoman 
from Colorado was told by a 
page about sexual activities 
among some pages and 
members of Congress. The 
charges we)'~ reiio1ved ta the 
Justice Department who 
started an investigation. 
Coogress and the FBI also are 
investigating the allegations. 
Congress didn't respond 
earlier to rumors, Simon said, 
because many members felt 
that "if something isn't broke, 
10n't fix it." He added that 
"sometimes it takes a scandal 
to make us move in. the right 
direction .... 
Simon proposed creating a 
''scbooI board" that would be 
responsible for the pages, some 
who are 88 young as 14. Pages 
now are UDder no supervision, 
which Simon said is "obviously 
not a healthy thing." 
His proposals include a 16-
·year-old age limit for pages. 
which art" appointed by 
members of Congress who have 
seniority. and supervised 
housing for pages. He said t~ 
school board could appoint 
supervisors. 
''Where I have responsibility support such a plan at this time. 
aad whel'e the Congress bas SimoD said there are regrets 
responsibility is to see that the now that Congress didn't listen 
pages receive some super· to earlier proposals because the 
vision," Simon said. "We must bead lines appearing now 
see that problems that ap- concerning a congressional 
parently exisldo not exist in the scandal reduce people's con-
future. fidence in Congress. 
"The big thing i.i getting There is also concern for the 
somebody in charge. That education pages are receiving. 
shouldn't be that con- Simon said he made an Wl8D' 
troversial." nOWlced visit to the page school 
If CongresS'is unwilling to five years ago and found 
enact other reform, Simon said reports of inadequate education 
it could simply raise the age to have some merit. He said the 
limit for pages to college age. situation may have changed 
However, be said he doesn't since then. 
PLO evacuation plan 
is rejected by Isrllel 
By The Assodated Press Israeli forces ringing west 
Beirut allowed drinking water 
a.'1d el"'Ctricity tc ~ow into the 
guerrilla enclave tor the first 
time in four days but kept up a 
food and fuel blockade after 
another round of fighting 
Tuesday left more dead and 
damaged sevel"3l buildings at 
the Soviet EmbaS!>3I 
No casualtles were I'\.-"orted 
at the Soviet mission, but the 
Kremlin denounced Israel's 
month-long invasion and said it 
"cannot be indifferent to what 
is going OD in the Middle East. 
That area is in direct proximity 
to the borders of the U.S.S.R. 
Therefore our country is in-
terested in what is going on 
. there not in abstract terms, but 
from the point 01 view of its own 
5eCuri!y." 
The Moscow -statement, by 
Leonid Zamyatin. chief of the 
international. information 
department of the Soviet 
Communist .Party's Central 
CQmmittee, also attacked the 
See ISRAEL. Page 3 
Britain to keep 600 POW s 
until Argentina Ineets· dellland 
LONDON (AP) - More than 
three weeks after Argentine 
foreen surrendered on tbe 
Falkland Islands. Britain is 
boIding 600 priaonenI and says it 
intends to keep tbem until 
Argentina gives "positive in-
dications" it won't resume 
hostilities. 
One of the f>!isoners, beld 
aboard ships in tbe South 
Atlantic, is Brig. Gen. Mario 
Benjamin Menendez, the 
Argentine commander who 
surrendered his forces on the 
Falklands June 14. 
The prisoner issue is holding 
up Britain's plans for the future 
of the Falklands after the costly 
war to wrest them back from 
the Argentine occupation force 
that invaded the colony April 2. 
It is also raising questions 
about interpretation of the 
Geneva Convention that says 
prisoners of war sbould be 
promptly sent home. 
The prisoners are among 
11,800 troops captured by 
B':itisb forees in the campaign 
chmaxed by the Argentine 
surrender of Stanley, the 
Falklands capital. The 11,200 
others have been sent home. 
Britain at first said it will 
keep officers ~nd military 
specialists until it received an 
"authoritative" Argentine 
statement that hostilities are 
over in the Falklands, tbelr 
depenciencies, and the air and 
sea corridor between the 
islands and the Argentine 
mainland. . 
But Britain has watered down 
that demand and now says it 
will accept "positive in-
dications" that Argentina 
considers the fighting over. 
One official close to Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
said: "We need somethirg 
stronger than a cease-Cire. " 
Postal Service study shows 
cost c~ts, better productivity 
SAN BRUNO, Calif. (AP) -
The u.s. Postal Service cut 
costs and improved produc-
tivity in Its first decade as an 
independent agency, acconfu~ 
to a study issued Wednesday as 
the postmaster geaera1 said the 
2O-cent stamp would likely hold 
until early 1964. 
the National Academy of Public balance," the study said in a 
Administration, advised summary. 
Postmaster General William F. The study was fundEo<i by the 
Bolger and other members of Postal Service, whiCh was a 
the Board of Governors to Cabinet-level government 
overhaul mail rate-making . jepartment until the 
procedures, to aggressively ~ reorganization. 
new technology to move the 
mail swiftly and cheaply and to Before Dean presented the 
work on its public image. report at the Board of Gover-Overall, the one-year, 
$500.000 look at the Postal 
Service yielded a good deal of 
praise for its accomplishments 
since 1971, when the agency was 
created out of the 200-year-old 
Post Office Department. 
But Alan Dean, chairman of 
"The USPS, in its successful nors' monthly meeting, Bolger 
efforts to reduce costs and said the agency's accountants 
increase productivity, seems to had been anticipating an $84 
have pursued these objectives million deficit at the end of a 
at some sacrifice in employee one-month period ending June 
courtesy and customer services 11, but found a $24 million 
and needs to redress this im- surplus instead. 
Sun."Times sued over Cody article 
CHICAGO (AP) - A 74-year-
old woman will sue the Chicago 
Sun-Times for more than $10 
million for implying she was the 
mistress of the late Cardinal 
John P. Cody and alleging that 
he improperly gave her up to $1 
million in church funds, her 
attorney said Wednesday. 
In a libel suit, Helen Dolan 
Wilson will accuse the 
newspaper of acting with 
"reckless disregard for the 
truth" in reporting on her 
relationship with Cody, said 
attorney Leonard M. Ring. 
Ring said Mrs. Wilson "feels 
that the Sun-Times went out on 
a campaign to destroy the 
cardinal, for reasons that she 
doesn't understand, and also 
dragged her into it to spice up 
the story." 
Ring said that "she's been 
South-:rn lUinois <t)rtn ([0. 
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hurt by it and she wants to get 
back at them." 
Ralph Otwell, editor of the 
Sun-Times, said it was the 
paper's ''policy not to comment 
on any litigation threatened or 
pending." 
Mrs. Wilson, Cody's step-
cousin and his friend since 
childhood, could not be reached 
for comment. 
Wews GRoundup--
Vatican bank head may get transfer 
ROME lAP) - Italian newspaper.:! speculated Wednesday 
that American Archbishop ri:1U M:.rcinkus may be removed 
as head of the Vatican bank anO named head of the Chicago 
ar::hdiocese to insulate the Holy See from a growing financial 
:.candaJ. 
Marcinkus denied he would resign and asserted his bank had 
not been involved in any wrongdoing, according to a Chicago 
Tribune report from Vatican City. 
"I don't resign under these circumstances," Marcinkus was 
quoted as saying. "I have not been involved with anything that 
could be considered fraud ... 1 am completely unaware of any 
move by the Holy Father to get rid of me.' 
Soviets will keep pipeline schedule 
MOSCOW cAP) - The Soviet leadership said Wednesday 
that unspecified measures have been approved to ensure tha t 
the gas pipeline from Siberia to Western Europe will be built 
on schedule, despite a U.S. embargo on components. 
The offidal news agency Tass said the Q)mmunist Party's 
Central t:ommittee and the Council of Ministers passed 
"measures to ensure the constrUction at the Urengoi-Pomary· 
Uzhgorod trunk gas pipeline as planned earlier." 
Q)ntracts call for gas deliveries to begin in 1984. 
It did not specify what the measures were. but prtiUwably 
they would involve reallocation of manpower and resources to 
replace equipment lost or delayed by the U.S. embargo on 
parts. 
CIA will screen Casey stock deals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The CIA has established a 
"screening arrangement" to keep tabs on Director Willia", J. 
Casey's stock transactions and prevent him from taking of-
ficial steps that would enhance his holdings. 
~:;e.:. system still allows Casey to buy or sell stocks at his 
CIA officials said the new arrangement took effect May 28. 
after Casey reported selling more than $600.000 in oil stocks in 
'1981, a year oil stock prices plmnmeted in response to a 
worldwide glut. 
The CIA director is among a handful of top officials with 
broad access to U.S. intelligence information, including secret 
estimates of worid oil supplies. Casey is the only senior 
Reagan official with such access who neither set up a blind 
trust nor divested some of his holdings before taking office. 
The new screening arrangement, which was approved by 
the Office of Government Ethics, requires that the deputy 
director and other senior CIA officials be furnished regularly 
with a list Ilf Casey's stock transactions. 
(~18l22iO) 
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Hospital re-evaluating expansion plan 
By Andrew Zinner 
Staff Writer 
Administrators of Car-
bondale's Memorial Hospital 
are currently re-evaluating the 
expansion plan for the hospital 
that was killed by the state 
agency earlier this year, ac-
cording to the hospitals chief 
financial officer. 
According to Jerry Hickam, 
president of Southern Illinois 
Hospital Service, which is the 
corporation that owns 
Memorial, the expansion 
request was denied because the 
hospital failed to meet the 
state's optimum average oc-
cupancy rate of 85 percent for 
the last three years. 
He said the expansion plan. 
which called for an additional 19 
medical-surgical beds to the 
current 101 such beds, "was in 
response to future needs." The 
Illinois Health Facilities 
Planning Board denied the 
expansion request, Hickam 
~aid, because there already 
wt:!re enough beds in 
Memorial's region. 
"We're looking at the future 
rather than the past," he said. 
"In my opinion the board isn't 
really doing any long-range 
planning." 
He said hospital ad-
ministrators must start from 
scratch and receive local 
pennission before attempting 
to appeal the board's decision. 
. MemoJialls, . sub-planning 
region consists of Southern 
Illinois counties Jackson. 
Randolph and Perry. Hickam 
said Memorial's request was 
denied because of an excess of 
medical-surgical beds in the 
region's other cities of Sparta, 
Red Bud and Chester. 
"Those cities are not cohesive 
with our county," Hickam said. 
"because in those areas 
patients tend to flow north to the 
Belleville area." He said 
patients in Carbondale don't 
want to go so far away for 
medical care. 
Memorial and St. Joseph 
Memorial Hospital in Mur-
physboro are the only hospitals 
in Jackson County. 
According to state 
regulations, hospitals with less 
than 100 medical-surgical beds 
should maintain ... "1 optimum 
occupancy rate of 80 percent for 
three consecutive years, 
Hickam said. Hospitals such as 
Memorial, with more thal'1 100 
beds, should maintain an 85 
percent occupancy r<lte. 
Memorial has failed to main-
tain that level for the past three 
years, he said. 
But based on referrals from 
surrounding areas. Hickam 
said, he can foresee the need for 
expansion at Memorial. A new 
$6.2 million, three-story wing 
"If there is a demand for a 
special service in our region, we 
should be able to provide that 
service," Hickam said. "We 
could serve the patients with 
less than serious problems, so 
they don't have to go to st. Louis 
for care." 
The shortage of nurses is not 
a critical problem at Memorial 
now, Hickam said. He said 
Memorial-like all hospitals-
"could use extra nurses" but 
does not face a critical shortage 
at this time. He said that 
problem has been adequately 
dealt with in ..he last year. 
opened last March, but long- "We're after meetmg the 
range expectations call for even needs of pa tlents wi thin our 
more space. he explained. population," Hickam said. 
ISRAEL 'from Page I Anothe~ poor Sot'iet harvest 
expected tJ,ue to bad weather Reagan administration's offer ordered to. 
to send 1,000 combat troops to Israeli Economics MiniSter 
help escort the PLO from Yaacov Meridor told Israel 
Lebanon. "The U.S.A. anned radio the Marines would be in 
the aggressors and is en- place "in a day or two," but he 
couraging their expansionist did not elaborate and declined 
policy," it said. to speculate on when the 
The PLO re~ted Reagan's guerrillas would withdraw from 
offer Tuesday, but did not rule west Beirut. 
out American involvement in a In Tel Aviv, senior Israeli 
plan to disengage guerrilla and officials said Prime Minister 
Israeli forces in the Beirut area. Menachem Begin's government 
Deputy White House press refused to let Arafat's PLO 
secretary Larry Speakes said in leave a symbolic presence in 
Los Angeles that statements of Lebanon after the guerrillas 
rejection should not be taken at depart Beirut. 
face value. "I would look very They said the guerrillas' 
carefully at statements made demand to maintain a political 
by the PLO before I would make office in Beirut and attach two 
a conclusion," he said. units to the Lebanese army 
Other Reagan administration were the two points which 
. sources in Washington said Israel rejected out of a nine-
about 1,800 U.S. Marines were point plan put together by 
aboard five ships ISO miles off Habib. 
Lebanon. in position to land if But they said the Israeli 
~*************** 
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government was giving Habib's 
efforts additional time. And a 
top diplomat, Foreign Ministry 
Director-General David 
Kimche, traveled to Beirut to 
brief the American emissary on 
Israel's position, said the of-
ficials, who declined to be 
identified. 
At the same time, there was 
an optimistic mood among 
ministers at an Israeli Cabinet 
meeting which, according to a 
communique, dealt with "the 
political arrangements which 
will bring about the total 
evacuation of all the terrorists 
from Beirut and Lebanon," 
Wednesday's casualties 
brought the toll of Palestinian 
and Lebanese casualties in 
Beirut to 2,633 killed and 3,612 
wounded since Israel invaded 
June 6. Lebanese police say. 
MOSCOW (AP) - Alter-
nating extremes of cold rains 
and hot dry winds are pushing 
the Soviet Union toward its 
fourth consecutive poor grain 
harvest, according to Western 
and Eastern European sources. 
"It's pretty clear they won't 
have a good year," said on .. 
Western agronomist. An 
Eastern European source said 
Soviet experts were warning 
that "if the weather doesn't 
improve in the next 10 days or 
so. the crops will be badly hit." 
The U.S. Agriculture 
Department forecasts a Soviet 
grain crop of 185 million tons. 
well short of the 238 million tons 
in the Soviet plans .. 
Westerners and Soviets alike 
are still trying to guess the 
alrolLLlnOIS 
results of the 1981 grain har-
vest. Kremlin officials have 
admitted a poor showing, but 
have not released figures. Some 
Soviets have placed the figure 
below 160 millfon tons - the 
lowest yield in a decade. 
U.s. official!! in Washington 
predicted the Soviet Union 
would help make up for last 
year's bad harvest by im· 
perting a record 46 million tons 
cl wheat and com for the year 
E,nding June 30. half of it from 
the United States. 
Soviet newspapers, radio and 
television carry the usual op-
timistic reports On the harvest 
- interspersed with hints of 
trouble. ~ ... , 
~ .. ; •..• o;:,.; ..•.•.. :.~;>. 
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From Carbondale To: 
Chicago $35 one way 
Springfield $25 one way 
t~s L • i; t. OUlt. $25 il one way 
Stand-By and Save Money 
Restriction -No Reservations May Be Made 
For schedule information call 
your travel agent or Air Illinois 
529·3800 
alrolLLlnOIS 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Edllorlol and letter Pollcles·Oplnlons expressed ...... do nat .-euanly r.f1ec' 
","nions of the UniYenity admlnhtration. Unsigned edltorialo rwpnownt a Cons_uI 
of the _paper', Editorial Committee. wfIose _ ..... are the ltuden' edl'or·in· 
chief. the editorial page editor. a _ stoff member. the fac-~Ity rnonaoIng editor 
and" Journalism School faculty member. 
le. 'en for which authorthip cannot be verified will not 0. published. Students 
lubmittingletters musl ldenlify themulY .. by cIas. one! major. faculty ............ by 
rank and deportment. non·academlc .toff by position and deportmenl. letters 
.hould be ty_rtften one! muSI not exceed 250 wo«Is. A" letters are subiect 10 
editing. 
Sluctenl Editor.ln.chief. Christopher Kode; Editorial Page Edllor. Thomas P. Travin: 
A .. aciole Editorial Page Editor. Charles Victor; Faculty Managing Editor. William M. 
Harmon. 
Alleged sex scandals 
point out the need for 
further investigations 
RECErIT ALLEGATIONS OF scandals on Capitol HiD because 
they have to do with homosex~l sex and drugs, have shocked many 
people more than ":JD-of-the-mlll scandals of finance, favoritism or 
boss-secretary affairs. So far the charges remain only allegations 
by a t~ger, .but whether they. are true or not it is important that 
they. be mvestiga~ and the air cleared. U they are true, guilty 
partIes should be gIven ~ir due: U they are not true, Congress 
should be cleared of SUSpiCion so It can get-on with the important 
business of nmning the country. 
WHATEVER 1'!IE OUTCOME of the investigations, Congress 
would ~ well advised to take a serious look at Rep. Paul Simon's 
suggestIons made five years ago and repeated ever since. Requiring 
that the a~e.of pages be at least college age makes a great deal of 
sense. As It 15 now, to have people as young as 14 being paid a goodly 
Sl!I!' of, money, a~ay from home! and left without proper super-
VISion In temptation-filled Washington is blatant invitation for 
trouble. 
Simon's recommendation for a supervised "boarding school" for 
the pages and reform in their education is also full of merit. 
Congress should not wait for investigations to be completed befor<! 
undertaking some uf these much needed reforms. It is their waiting 
five years that has led ~ present scandals. 
{ 
THAT PEOPLE SEEM more shocked by the current allegations 
is, in a way. a sad commentary on the level of expectations people 
have of Congress. Other forms of corruption do not stir near as 
much indignation. 
Even if these allegations are not true, they should serve as im-
petus to search for and root out corruption of all folTJ'ls. Corruption, 
whatever the kind has a way of ea ting up the inside while leaving the 
external a veneer of health and respectability. It is insidious, hard 
to uncover, even harder to weed out, feeding itself on the hurr-an 
tendency not to rock the boat. 
--~etters--
Cyclist finds no humor 
in anti-bike sentiment 
Can someone please explain 
to me why it is considered cute 0, f~nny to suggest violence 
towar~ biqcle riders? 
This time It's the letter from 
Benja:.llin W. Andrews (June 
30), who evidently as a 
pedestrian was "buzzed" on the 
sidewalk by bikers. I sym-
pathize with the pedestrian in 
that situation: I have been 
there. 
But I also have lost my bike 
"under a Buick," so to speak, 
and I know how it is to be the 
cyclist "out in the street where 
he could get killed," to quote 
two of the places where that 
letter said bicyclers belong. I 
I';lj!t' -to Daily Egyptian. July 8, 1982 
have found neither one an 
amllSing place to be. 
One of the blanket anti-bike 
letters that appeared in this . 
column last spring joketHn-' 
stead about stringing trip-wires 
for bicycle riders, 
U we were an ethnic grQUp or 
dog owners or an age bracket, 
then this kind of abuse would be 
considered definitely not funny.' 
Until I see the humor, 1 will 
protest this kind of verbal at-
tack, and I expect others of 
Carbondale's thousands who 
bike will join me. - ~ !fart-
maa, Assistaat Professcr,-
Forelga Languages and 
Literatures. 
u.s. could be in bad position 
if troops are sent to Lebanon 
By James L. Ensign 
Student Writer 
When President Reagan 
said that he had agreed "in 
principle" to dispatch 
American troops to Lebanon, 
he unwittingly explained why 
we shouldn't get our hands 
close to the fire in that an-
cient, combative land. 
Those idioms of diplomatic 
language, "principles," 
"cease-fires," "peace 
agreements," and other such 
fictional monuments of 
cooperation and stability 
have no meaning in a country 
where two real and one 
imaginary foreign nation 
tend to ~rbage collection 
and taxabon, not to mention 
battling for all the heavy 
issues of soverignty, religion, 
zones of influence, and other 
nationalistic "values" of war 
and peace. 
Syria and Israel are the 
powers in control of Lebanon, 
and the PLO's shadow 
government hadn't been 
doing badly in running its 
borrowed piece of Lebanon 
either, until the Israeli in-
vasion. 
What ever may have 
happened to the government 
of Lebanon, the folks who 
supposedly run the country, 
it:~Pf:~~ ~~~:i~ ta~ 
i:nd to take over from their 
unwanted militant tenants. 
So far, the Leba~ ~!1!4 
begun to take over such ClVit' 
duties aS~raffic control from 
the Oeeidg PLO, but that is iii 
long way from signing, 
executing and guaranteeing 
treaties or verifying the 
safety of anyone, anywhere 
and for anything. 
The United States does not 
recognize the PLO umbrella 
political and military 
organization, and has sour 
relations with the Syrian 
government. Our "best 
friend," ill the Middle East, 
Israel, hasn't been above 
defying the United States 
when it wants to - and sunk a 
U.S. Navy intelligence ship 
"accidently" during the Yom 
Kippur War in 1973 to stop our 
interference with their 
retaliatory invasions of Syria 
and Egypt. 
Now, some people want a 
mere 1,000 or so U.S. Marines 
and an unspecified com-
mitment by allied nations to 
r:::Ctk ~!a~ffnv~~~~de: 
that some or all of the PLO 
invaders can leave without 
the Israeli invaders 
slaughtering them - not to 
mention killing a few more 
thousand or so innoeent 
Lebanese citizens who just 
happen to be in the way. And, 
don't forget the Syrians -
sponsored by the Soviets -
well, maybe they will leave 
\'lext week? 
We hear talk that the PLO 
publicly says they don't want 
the U.S. Marines to come to 
pull theit chestnuts out of the 
Israeli fire, but they don't 
deny that, if the Americans 
come in to establish a buffer 
zone, the PLO factions may 
then want to stay until hell 
freezes over, 
The United States would be 
stuck in the middle between 
die-hard enemies bent on 
destroying each other and 
anyone who stands between 
them. Will we hold up stop 
signs to stop the shooting? Or 
would we so stalemate the 
~tuation that Israel would 
Cheose to fight on against.,. 
:r\':t~ p~nc~ar~m, 
What a siJ;t that would be. 
Space Invaders, take heart. 
you would have a replica in 
the real world of geopolitics. 
U.S. Marines, outgunned by 
the Israelis, the Syrians, the 
PLO, and God knows who 
else, having to fight their way 
out of a strange, war-torn city 
under heavy artillery fire 
from U.S.-built Israeli armor 
and Russian-built armor and 
machine gul.s, in a shooting 
gallery for international 
Arab, Jewish, U.S., and 
Soviet politics. 
What will we do, send the 
rest of the Sixth Fleet in to 
rescue our "peace-keeping" 
forces? Will we have to fight 
against our staunchist, fr.?;::;lly astute Jewish 
Will the Soviets say then. 
that, since we are there. they 
can move heaven and earth to 
establish their own "peace-
keeping" force nearby? Or 
will the Syrians put fresh 
troops into the battle? Where 
d<'.es this scenario go, and 
'il'bere does it end? 
The President talks about 
I,rinciples. perhaps in 
a'lother sense than anyone 
else SP.eS them in the area. In 
Lebanon, a country with no 
visibly functioning effective 
government, there are no 
principles, and no guarentees 
are worth the paper they are 
written on. 
A thOl'Sand or so Marines 
could not adequately protect 
their own supply, com-
munications, intelligence, or 
otner logistical lines even if 
an unlikely peace breaks out. 
They would have to depend 
strongly on the gutted and 
feebly functioning Lebanese 
government to cover the 
holes in the thin margin of 
protection our troops could 
give to themselves and to the 
Palestinian evacuees - who 
wouldn't really want to go, 
after all, if we keep the Israeli 
army off their backs. 
Somehow we've got things 
confllSed in Washington, and 
we should know better. 
Despite weeks of fighting 
without regard to treaties, 
borders, or common sense, 
suddenly the prospect of a 
new negotiated "peace 
agreement" for an often-
repeated war blinds lIS to the 
reality that we'd be crawling 
down someone else's rathole 
with no light at the end of the 
proverbial tunnel, where 
pri'1ciples have long led to 
war rather than to peace. 
Simon warns Social Security 
will go broke if not revised 
Jail plan tabled until elections 
No decision emerged Tt.leSday 
from a committee meeting 
concerning renovation plans for 
Jackson County Courthouse 
facilities. 
Tnt' cmmty c~m!d !""noV!! 10:' 
courthouse facilities as a 
criminal justice center, keeping 
jail facilities on the third floor 
and acquiring another building 
for county offices. 
The .-
Building and Grounds 
Committee members reviewed 
the most recent proposal 
submitted by Fischer-Stein 
Associates, which is helping the 
COWlty plan the renovation, but 
no one from the firm was 
present at the meeting to an-
swer questions on the proposal. 
Committee members raised 
fears that whatever plan was 
adopted could not be im-
plemented before a new county 
board. which might stop any 
recommendations made now, is 
elected in November. 
Wednesday & Thursday ~-The Action 
ROCK! 
, \ 
'I 1\ ~\ Lr, "\ 
-~5 
315 S. Illinois Ave. 
529-3217 
T.J. McFLY's HAPPY HOUR 
EXTRAVAGAHZA 3·8 pm 
7 5¢ BEEFEATER 
REP. PAUL SIMON, D-Z4tb District, spole Tuesday at a town 
meeting in Murphysboro on local and Datioaallssaes. .~~~~ Balloon 
Tvcoon 
40¢ DRAFTS 65t SPEEDRAll.S 
954 BECKS BIER $2.00 PITCHERS 
By Bob OIsoD 
Staff Writer 
The Social Security system 
has three trust funds: 
retirement, disability and 
medicare. By the end of 1982, 
said Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, the retirement trust 
fund will be borrowing from the 
other two. 
Speaking to approximately 90 
people at a town meeting 
Tuesday nif)Jt, Simon said that 
Imless lIODl.ething is done soon, 
DO moaieB IIriU be left to borrow 
by the end of 1983_ 
"Nobody anticipated the 
problems," Simon said, citing a 
reason for the current problems 
in Social Security. He also said 
that because of the high rate of 
unemployment, the system is 
not getting enough income. 
To ease the burden of the 
Social Security system, the U.S. 
must either raise taxes or 
reduce benefits, be said. And 
although he favors these 
solutions, be is in the minority 
because this is an election year, 
be said. 
Simon gave three specific 
"unpopular" ways the 
govet"l1lJletr. could raise or save ' 
monies for the troubled 
economy. 
First, by not compounding 
tost-of·living increases for 
. retirement and disability 
• 1 : 
recipients, the U.S. could save 
$3 billion annually, Simon said. 
If someone receiving $100 a 
month gets a 7 percent in-
crease, their new check will be 
$1!r7 per month, he said, and if 
they get another 7 percent in-
crease the next year, they will 
receive $114.49 under the 
present system. 
If the increase is not com-
pounded, it will still be based on 
the $100 and -they will receive 
another $7. Although the 
recipient would only miss 49 
cents, the savings for the 
country would be substantial, 
Simon said. 
Simon said be was "very 
leery" about a flat-rate income 
tax that would set a percentage 
figure for Americans in all 
income brackets and eliminate 
deductions. 
.2PM • 6PM' 9PM-CLQ1I 
HeIir. FIN w... 
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549-4222 
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--Ahmec1's--
Falafil Factory 
~:a~ I ~~:!~ 
754 ~ F~k~a 
$1.31 $2.10 
(With This Coupon) 
10:3Oam-3am 
Cany Outs-529-~~!.._ 
75¢ 
Bud Light 
in Bottles 
fiLL DAY Ii "50HT 
75¢ 
Kamakazis 
After the Concert - T.J.'s Beerga~den 
Everyday! 7-9,pm 
~ Free Hotdog 
~r' with each pitcher 
t~ ~'\, "ACHOS & CHEESE $I .50 
VIE""fI BEER STEA"ED HOT DOG- 51.00 
¥ '* 
WESTERN SIZtUN.. WESTERN SIZZLlN._ WESTERN SIZZl.IN_ 
FANCY EATING AT A LOW LOW PRICEI 
Catch this fancy meal at Western Sizzlin. You'lf 95t a specially 
selected steak that's tender, juicy and broiled to order. And it 
comes with all the salad you can eat from our big fresh salad bar. 
Plus. baked potato or French fries and Texa!J toast. All for just 
"'.49 . 
SUNDAYTHRU SATURDAY SPECIAL 
JULY 4th THRU JULY 10th 
SIRLOIN STEAK & SALAD BAR 
INCLUDES ALL·YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR 
Strawberry ~ 
Malyaoilcat1.,. PinaColadast1.,.:, ~. 
Superior '1.2JiJos Equis $1.":! .Z· 
f Afternoon Appetizer Special jj u,,' ... ZI.··· llR 
. Guacamole & Chips .1.00 ~~ '~ t w sa:~ 11111-11" fII' SAT 11111-11P1 n. N. W:Wt'ngf1Ml 457-J301 UNIVERSITY MALL CARBONDALE ~~:~*x.~·#~."~ ~~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
'Blade Runner' teams with life, 
doubles with plastic·· creativity 
8y Cynthia Rector 
SUff Writer 
If you forget to buy popcorn 
before stepping in to see 
"Blade Run~er," you can count 
on gOing without the buttery 
kernels. Once this movie starts, 
you'll never want to leave your 
seat. 
"Blade Runner," directed by 
Ridley Scott, of "Alien" fame, 
is a futuristic detective story. 
The setting is a major 
metropolitan city forty years 
from now. 
Whereas the streets of most 
futuristic films are 
depressingly desolate. if there 
are streets at all, the backdrop 
for this mm teems with life. The 
nature of that life is the cor-
nerstone of the plol 
A highly successful genetic-
engineering industry actually 
recreates many animals that 
have become extinct, as well as 
inventing new creatures. 
Hence, there is a scene 
featuring a marketplace 
swarmirg with duplicate 
chickens, goats, snakes, etc. 
Some of the wealthier 
characters own duplicate pets, 
and a "replicant" snake 
becomes a key lead for 
policeman bladerunner, Rick 
Deckard. played by Harrison 
Ford. 
Deckard's: position as a 
bladerunner ~ its existence 
to the pro~ss of genetic-
engineering, Replicants, 
syntheticallll. made humans, 
are Deckard'! prey, anJ he is 
the best weapon the police 
department has. 
While Deckard, retired, is 
seeking a more peaceful way to 
make a living. his crusty head 
officer, played by M. Emmet 
Walsh, forces him to rejoin the 
department. His mission: to kill 
four defective replicants who 
have come back to earth from 
space and have already killed 
several humans. 
These fleshy fabrications are 
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too smart for their assigned 
purpose in life - to be slaves of 
hwnans in conquering territory 
in space. 
To insure that rebellion didn't 
take place, the replicants were 
designed to live only four years. 
To give them a sense of reality. 
the models were programmed 
with otherlpeople's memories. 
Although 'of above average 
intelligence, somehow the 
scientists expect the models not 
to figure out that they aren't 
feaI. Wrong. 
When a few super replicants 
do figure out that they aren't 
real, that they don't possess the 
same life span as their human 
creators, they become quite 
indignant. Their lust for more 
life becomes their new purpose, 
and, naturally, they return to 
find their creator. When super 
replicant Roy, played by 
Holland's film star, Rutger 
Hauer, reaches his genius 
creator, negotiations provide a 
high point in the fllm. 
One fault of this movie might 
be that the audience sym-
pathizes with the replicants as 
much as they sympathize with 
protagonist Deckard. Or is it a 
fault? Deckard shows am-
bivalence toward his violent 
duty throughout the fllm. Why 
shouldn't the audience? He is 
constantly clarifying his pur-
pose, especially when he finds 
himself becoming romantically 
involved with one of his victims, 
alluring Rachel, played by Sean 
Young. 
Anqther scene which may 
create audieooe indecision as to 
the protagonist role is that of 
Deckard's final conflict with 
Roy, the most lustful replicant 
warrior. The fight proves both 
emotional and drainirit; · 
Hauer gives, perhaps, the 
most charismatic performance 
of the film, channing in scenes 
with his replicant girlfriend, 
Pris, played by Darryl Hannah. 
Although Deckard goes through 
subtle character changes, Roy 
passes - through a more 
dramatic, suprising 
metamorphosis, especially 
since replicants are designed to 
be almost without emotion. 
When the film ends. the 
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A PERFECT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS WEEKEND. 
Free Hoe-clown L8SM)ns Sat. 8:00 
ro RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-8221 
SUMMER Pl.A YHOUSE presents 
Gypsy 
LAST WEEKEND 
July 8, 9, 10 & 11 at 8:00 pm 
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:1 McLeod \ - Theater 
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-1*1 SPC Films Presents ... 
The 
Elephant 
Man 
Friday & Saturday 
7&9:15pm 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
audience may feel burdened 
with questions coocerning some 
of the moral issues inherent in 
the film's plot. While it doesn't 
hit you over the head, the film 
will call for thought. 
The special effects in this fllm 
are effective, but they don't 
overshadow the plot. The fllm's 
enviroment is awesome, yet it 
enhanres the action. 
1;-1 til ji {1 it;1 1-7111 
-NALDIER STEREO 
Sale Ends . ".n 11:nn 0'10:7- I ~"o Saturday 
July 10 OPEN 10-6 PM MON-FR' 10-5 PM SAT 
Remember if you purchase home stereo 
equipment from us and it needs repair. 
we wiii r;;j:;:;!~!~ .... itnin ? working days or 
give you~ loaner until repairs 11 .... ;; h~n 
completed. 
JVC KD-D10 JVC KD-D20 Sanyo RD 10 ~o RDS 
list 189.95 Soft Touch Ust 129.00 SoftToucIt 
Reg. 149.95 list 219.00 $99 Music San 
"" Us. '110.011 
".$135 .$175 Metal Tape .,.$115 
JVCQLY5f 
Servo Tone Ann 
Ust475.00 
!'.!R!! 
SanyoTPX1S 
llat119.00 
.$85 
Suo"'. PItcb Control 
JVCLA31 
list 169.00 
.$125 
DIrec: Drive 
.,$189 
Staf110n 881 EEE 
list 119.00 
.,.$7250 
Harman 
Kardon 
Factory 
Closeout 
\~/!~ Ml?:,,~1 
50NLY _~8995 st:l§P 
JVC AX3D ~rated Am Harman JVC TX-3I. 
• watts Per ChIInneI Katdon Digital 
.~ THO p_ ~ 460i Receive Tuner 
2T.,.DeckM~ :IIw..mfCft. UttDt .• 
Jg~l,., tilt t 199 SI/IU; 28 SIII$175 
NALDER 
STEREO 
list 129.00 
~e·$85 
-----...... 
--_ ItON~Y 
FACiIlRY ClOSEOUT 
U5t 249.00 Pre·Set Tuning 
*325 
Case lots2.~ Ei. 
JVCKD-D30 
DoIbyC 
list 240.00 
JustA 
Just Arrived 
Ortofon 
Cartridges 
Specillintroductory 
Prices-All Models 
11/1$549 
.,$325 
Harman Kardon 
H(K300XM 
list 490.00 
SInyoTPXZ 
fully Auto Belt Driv9 
List 149.00 
g*115 
Sonua Cartridge 
SR202 
Ust65.00 
..,,$35 
JVC RS-11 
25WtClt, He<: __ 
uam,OII 
~:l§§r 
Nakamichi 581 
list 780.00 
DEMOOfilLY 
Audio Technica 
Sonic Broom 
Clean~5~~em 
.,,$850 
JVCLE800 
T.,..m TnlCker 
Including Ca"riclga 
List22!.011 
AJtec Modell 
List 375.00 Each 
SIll $ 250 Each 
150W , .. RMSEKtI 
Hefler DH200 
P~werAmp 
u.t440.011 
~,,$~7J; IIIIIWI~ 
"We Know Stereo From The Inside Out I" 
715 S. University 
On the Island in Carbondale 
... -~---. 
Searching for IOl'e with spunk 
Annie shines as -lovable, brave orphan 
By Duill Marphy Warbucks' bodyguards, everythingtheycantosaveber. ''T0II!l1!':'.,:,t.:~ 
EllCer1a.iDmea& EcIftar CMovie ~ Punjab and Asp, Geoffrey The lyrics and mus!~ ~ t:-~ .. 
CD Holder and Roger Minami are !!!!:~~ ire catchy and well- If you're looking for an en-
I was prepared to hate -ft eVl ew ~. mysh!ri~ ~ ~~.H:older. performed. by the children and tertaining movie, with some 
"Annie." inscrutable and silent, Is a adults· alike. You could easily good music, interesting dance 
After seeing all the ~ype. the gra(;eful enigma, possessing leave the theater humming the numbers and a happy ending, 
endll!ss commerc!~!:, .. ~fJ proprietor of the Hudson Street strange pow\'fSwhich he uses in tunes to a number of the songs, go see "Annie." If you have ~~."!oiiln specials, the coloring Home for Girls, of which Annie the service of Warbucks. particularly "It's a Hard Knock kids, uke them. You'll both like 
books, etc., I expected a movie and scores of other homeless Tbe story deals, of course, Life," and, of course, this movie. 
that had a lot of cutesy mugging waifs are residents. She baa a with Annie, a lO-year-old or- .... _------
. by little girls and nothing else. I frightening exterior, terrorizing phan living in a run-down home j .. I 
was wrong. "Annie" ia a the children at times, but they, lor girls in· New York City,~ I 
deligbtful, enjoyable film, one and the audience, know she during the Great Depression. ~ Come enjoy great 
that truly is fit for the whole would never really harm them. The home is filled with ragged, ~ > live Country music 
family, and that entertains old Albert Finney is superb as lovable urchins who live in fear > this weekend featuring: 
and young alike without in- Oliver "Daddy" Warbucks, the of Miss Hannegan. 
suiting anyone's intelligence. shaven-headed, hard-boiled When a secretary to 
Aileen Quinn is a lovable and billionaire capitalist, with time biiJionaire Oliver Warbucks . recording star 
convincing Annie. Eight for nothi~ but money Itnd come:i to the home looking for \ ;. ' 
thousand girls were auditioned power, who eventually learns an orphan to stay at Warbucks'. Lou Hobbs • 
for the role, and apparently all about love, thanks to Annie and plush mansicr. for a week, as • and. 
that work paid off; Quinn is his secretary, Grace Farrell, part of a charitable PUblicity, Friday - J, pm 'fil3 am T S _. , 5~i$~~:= :E~:!~1~=~v:: ~i~f=~:o:n:: Saturday~~pm'~!am 
and pluck we expect Annie to cellent. She has a subtly ap- Warbucks to help her find her 
have. pealing sexuality which she real parents, he offers a $50,000 OW M. 1a, ... MutIcty 
Annie is indomitable. After hides behind the facade of a reward to entice them to come Don " Miss I' I ~-~s 
escaping from her orphanage in prim secretary. Her sexual claim Annie. That interests _, ......... 
a laundry basket, abe takes 00, appeal comes through, Rooster, and he, I.Jly and Miss .. 
and beats, a gang of male however, when she sings and Hannegan set oct to get the 
bullies she finds harassing a dances, especially in the money:'!n the shenanigans 
dog (Sandy, of course). When number ''We Got ADnie." Not which result, Annie's life is put 
caught and sent back to the only is she extremely at- in danger, and Warbucks, 
orpbanage, she finds a way to tractive, she's a very talented Punjab and Grace must do 
be chosen as the orphan wbo dancer with a good voice. 
gets to spend a week at Tim Curry and Bem&dette 
billionaire Oliver Warbucks Peters, as Rooster, Miss 
mansion. In short, you can't Hannegan's ne'er-do-well 
keep A'lJlie down. brother, and his girlfriend Lily, 
Tbe 1>ther members of the respectively, are convincingly 
cast are, generally, very good. devious and avaricious. They 
Carol Burrett is fine as the make it easy to believe they 
drunken, i~velorn, long- would kidnap and abuse a little 
suffering Mjss Hannegan, girl like Annie for money. 
-Entertainment Guide-
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
The Club - Thursday, to be 
announced; Friday, the raw 
)lew Wave sounds of Langrehr; 
Saturday, the incendiary hot 
funk of James and the Flames. 
No cover any nighl . 
Gatsby'. - Thursday, hear 
the rugged rock and roll of 
Ricochet; Friday, WlDB night; 
Saturday, WTAO night; Sun-
day, C.R. and Gither, playing 
rough-and-ready country rock. 
No cover any night. 
The Grea& Escape - Friday, 
Carla and the Untouchables, 
formerly PPT. playing their 
special brand of sinuous, rbyth-
• mie funk; Saturday, the 
straight-ahead rock and roll of 
Bolis. No cover any night. 
HaDgat' t - Thursday,' The 
Windows, playing the best rock, 
from the BeaUes and the Stones 
to tlle Police, for fifty cents 
admission; Friday and 
. Saturday, the innovative 
country rock of Arrow Mem-
phis, $2 admission. 
PiDclI Penny Pub- Sunday, 
the mellow jazz sounds of 
Mercy, no cover. 
T..l. McF1y'I-Thursday, the 
rumbling Old Wave rock of 
Action; Friday and Saturday, 
more traditional rock, played 
by Ferrari. No COVel' any night. 
FILMS AND VIDEO 
Thursday ad Frk~y - See 
Dan Akroyd and the , .. te John 
Belushi, as Jake 4I),j Elwoood 
Blues, imitate :eal blues 
singers and musicians in ''The 
'Blues Brothers," showing in the 
Fourth Floor Video Lounge at 7 
pm. both nights for 11. 
THE PRINTING PLANT'S 
ft\ NEW El\\J\CE ~l\tl\G"'1 S 
Plain Mllte Paper 
3c NOW THESIS COfIfES open UfttI.:oo 5C (ovemfOht ..vice) 
Bringyow' 
NEWlONOER Cotton Rag orIiIMalllnby PaperfOf" 
• p.m. - nIC8I¥e HOURS • theGl.cluate 
the belt quality 
8:30 - 8:00 School. cop_It MoTh. 
10:ooa.m. the Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 
next momIng • SIt. 8:30 -12:00 OWmIglltSlMoe 
..................................... 
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.ff~~PhiS·" 
Country Rock 
Turley Park 
Sponsored by . 
Spc, Student Center, Carbondale Pork Olstr~d 
LOOK 
WHAT'S HAPPENING 
AT 
10 's. ILL 
CARBONOALE. ILl. 
618 -549-4031 
~ ~ - GREEK DAY 
20010 OFF ALL GREEK ITEMS IN STOCK 
ErAMf 7~ -TRANSFER DAY. 
FREE TRANSFER WITH PURCHASE OF SHIRT' 
&e.u, ~J.t,,~ - S.I.U. DAY 
20% OFF ALL Sit) !T~MS IN STOCK 4i,) 
",~' ~r..: > 4 I~:\ 
./ ~' .. ,', ,', '" : r4 ." ·/1·, I ,I' 
V ' : IL,U'~ 
Sum ...... Hours ,~SGtunlay until ~:OO 
D.J~Tu1e. 
. IEW1 
t-~~ 
So taSty. Tender. boneless pork sizzled and 
served on a toasted roll with lan." pickles 
and onions. Try our bla treat. McDonald· s 
bl, McRib Sandwich. 
817 L Illinois Awe. 
2."icksShoes 
2 FOR 1 
'Semi~Annual Shoe Sale 
Buy Flnt Pair At Regular Price 
FOR seCOND PAIR 
youpayonly $1 00 Of EOUALVALUI 
• - ORLESS 
fAMOUS MANOS YOU ALWAYS FIND AT%WlCKS 
. INClUDES PRACTICALl. Y ENTIRE STOCK LADIES AND MEN'S SPRtNG & SUMMER 
SHOES and SANDALS 
LAIGIGROUP 
PURSES 
1/ OFF 
ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS 
ALL SALES CASH 
700~ 
%W1Q(S DISCOUNT BASEMINT SALE 
NOW IN PIIOGRESS 113 off 
O'.JIt ALREADY LOW "las Of 
...... 12 •• " 
,...., & WOMIN'S 1lIOII & 'ANOALS 
S· Art IC'q , IrlJ tL. u;. 0 
SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
25-50 % OFF 
PANTS Be BLOUSES 
FOR ~ + $1.00 
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET 2nd 
ONE OF EQUAL VALUE OR lESS FOR $1.00 
702 
S.lIlInols 
SALE! 
Sl-IIRTS 
2 FOR 1+$1.00 
BUY ONE AT REGUlAR PRICE AND GET 2nd 
ONE OFEQUAl VALUE OR LESS FOR $1.00 
SHORlS MTI SlACKS 25 % OFF 
fCare:W$::~'::I:::JS 
~#F~. #~y~. !T~ 
706 S IlUNOIS AVE 
FABRIGRAPHICS 1t...-1t...Off
selected
· 549-4211 
I~ I~ group 
25%off ALTRA KITS incWing 
Cotton Knits Sweatshirt Fleece 
Fabric at SALE prices from $1 yd .. 
.-/' 
.----
.............. ,.............. 
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WHERLCHAIR from Page 1 CAMERA REPAIR 
Southern Il. Only Local Facility either had to cross Illinois 
Avenue down by the Dairy 
Queen or all the way up at the 
stoplight by the Rec Center," 
Rosenberg said. "There just 
weren't any other ramps," she 
said. 
the McDonald's ramp is ''really t.:'; g!!t hack h9me, they said 
hard to go up." they felt sad. . 
"I don't even try to go to. "We could get out of the 
McDonald's," Cornell said. chairs and walk, but others 
Both girls said they could not couldn't," Childers said. "For Normal 3-5 Day SerVice 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED get in Gatsby's. me, this was just an experience, 
"We wanted to go one night," butforother people it's a way of 
MacCIoud said, "so we sent a life." "No one would yield when 
they should have so that we 
could cross the streets," 
Childers said. "One time we 
almost got hit because the ramp 
was too steep and I couldn't get 
up it. Luckily someone came to 
help me." 
Going to Gatsby's was im· 
possible, Rosenberg said, 
because there is no ramp. The 
hill near Faner Hall and the 
friend in to ask if we could use 
the back door. But they would 
not let us. We had to go 
somewhere else." 
In summing up her feelings 
about a day in a wheelchair, 
Childers said, "I felt helpless. 
People treated us different. 
They acted scared like we were 
going to contaminate them." 
Student Center was also a MacCIoud agreed. "People do 
problem, she said. It was too treat you different. They either 
steep and their chairs almost ignore you or they kiss the 
tipped over when they tried to ground to ha!) you." 
go up. They even bied going up • 
backwards, but they couldn't "A I~t ·~f peOple stared in 
make it, Rosenberg said. curiosity and !I<lme in pity," 
"Two guys saw liS and got off Rosenberg said. .. At the 
their bikes to push us up the Student Center, two guys looked 
hill," Rosenberg said. ~ at us and said we looked too 
Mary r.facCloud and Carol 'normal' to be in wheelchairs. 
Cornell, both wheelchair Then they told us they meant we 
students, said that problems in looked too 'built' and healthy." 
getting around campus and 
carbondale are a part of their 
everyday lives. They knew 
several local places that they 
could not get to. Blum's, 
Murdale Shopping Center, the 
basement of Zwick's Shoe 
Store, the basement of 710 Book 
Store, and the upstairs movie at 
Varsity Theatre are all im-
possible to get to in a 
wheelchair, the two girls said. 
Turl(:y Park is also a problem, 
they said, because there are no 
cure cuts. 
MacCloud said that both the 
street and the curb cut by the 
Dairy Queen are too steel', and 
"One girl in a wheelchair kept 
staring at Ut, while we were 
laughing," Childers said. ''She 
looked like she could not un-
derstand how we could be 
having fun." 
Cornell said it was funny that 
the two girls were so slow. She 
said she bad gone to tM Rec 
Center, swam, changed clothes 
and was going back home in the 
time that Childers and 
Rosenberg had gone to the 
Dairy Queen and the Rec 
Center. 
When Chiiders and R,)sen· 
-Entertainment Guide.-
Friday and Saturday - John 
Hurt presents a heartrending 
portrayal of a hideously 
deformed victim of fate 
struggling to assert his 
humanity in David Lynch's 
superb film, "The Elephant 
Man." Showing at 7 and 9: 15 
p.m. both nights in the Student 
Center Auditorium, admi .. sion 
price $1.50. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
concert, sponsored by the 
Student Programming Council, 
the Student Center and the 
Carbondale Park Disbict In 
case of rain, the concert will 
move to the Student Center .. 
Thursday through SuDclay -
Gypsy Rose Lee's struggle to 
succeed in show business, and 
her success as a "classy" 
stripper, are portrayed in the 
musical "Gypsy." The show 
starts at 8 p.m. each night in the 
McLeod Theater i& the Com-
munications Building. Tickets 
are available at the McLeod 
Theater box office, and are f1 
for i.he public and $6 for 
students and senior citizens. 
EAtaD 
@Pl!paDL'fG 
Specializing in fresh, natural 
frozen yogurt 
Cones, Sundaes, Shakes & Sodas 
All natural & low in calories 
NEXT TO ARNOLD'S MARKET 
Soft-serve 
yogurt cone 
'I I fi with this ad I 
------------------
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Some of the p8OIJ!e who saw 
Childers and Rosenberg that 
night in the wheelchairs have 
since seen them walking around 
campus and have asked them 
about it,'Rosenberg said. Two 
men thought it was a really 
different thing to do and could 
not understand, she said. One 
man was angry because they 
had "lied" by acting han· 
dicapped, she said, but she 
calmed him down and ex-
plained it to him. 
The night they spent in 
wheelchairs was "a really good 
experience," Rosenberg said. 
"Now I can empathize. Not 
sympathize, but underStand, " 
Childers said. 
NEXT: The future of ac· 
cessibility for abe handicapped 
and cbanges propesed in See· 
tion 58" of the RehabilUatJon 
Act. ./Il10 
-Custom Processing & Printing' Copy work 
NORMAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERVICE 
Located at Southern Illinois Gems 
207 W. Walnut 867·3094 
457-5014 Tues.-Sat.11-5 (after hours) 
THE &OLD;MIIE 
Carbondale's Finest 
Deep Pan Pizza 
Voted #1 by SIU Yearbook 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
SUMMER HOURS: 
openot.cpm 
PHONE: 
529-4130 
1 block from campus 
611 S. Illinois 
Due to your continue support.. . 
The Old Main Room 
will Re .. Open, Monday 
July 12th OLD 
and remain open throughout 
the summer. MAIN I..'. 
Hours 11am-l:30pm ,~,_ 
Monday-Friday ROOM ~~ 
second Floor __ ... _ :~'p Student Center "." r 
I 'I!~ ~merIC~;p Tap 
~RED LIPS. OnSpe!.:Q,AIIOoy8Nlght 
1~N!.~UESAvt .. ~._.~, WhIt & 81 k l,r.~n-~·" Ie ac ~ :.~. i,: Russians 
!~-~~~~ I .• ,9' I 
C
l 
.• ~:::_i Ii i; ~1I1. 95-' 
". ~, - .~.'''''''\.~ ~ ~ 
Don;t ~lOU;····································.·. 
J :00 - ~:oo Special of the 
35. Dn.l'ts Month 
$1.75 Pltche~s Appleton Rum 
75¢ Speedra~/s 
754'J,.ck "'lInlel. 7 5 ~ 
754 Seagram's 1 .,. 
, 
• 
, , , , , : , , • , , ; • • : • • • • • i 
• 
: 
-.; I 
-i' 
ATTENTION AREA ARTISTS: ~!~ '2!~. j !:~!~ ~!~~~~~~ I N . ~ ~ n on I . ow accepting ao a era s =n'!\!t!'t. ~llr!!,.~r~~?_~.di~! I QUIET 1 BEDROOM. Crab Or· ITO P CAR BON D ALE chard I ake Spillway furnished LOCATIONS. 2 bedroom furnished AC. C $iso.oo-month: summer: house' 3 bt;droom furnished nc!.l!!e. ~~iiii.~til!ti~ in<'iuded 529-1379. 4 iJe(IfOOm furnished hoose, 5 m~~a'l~ cents pel" word g~~~:nt~: eti~po~l! W:~ 
Two Days-:.g Cents pel" word. per domestics. $49-3957. 4645Ab175 
dalhree or Four Day ..... c:enU per CAR REPAIR: FREE estimate, 
rd da electrical, carburalion. brakes. ~iv'e~ru ~uie Daya-7 cents per clutch. manual transmissions. 
ord da etc ... Years of experience 549-7184. 
w Ten ~ N6ietem Day...-. cents 4911Abl81 
per word.. per day. Motorcycles per~~:a. ~M:;. Days-5 cents VESPA MOTOR SCOOTER. 
~!: rfe~7.500~:;F:e~r .e::~: ~~~~e 7fr'P~;e ~: 0: 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
=~l:;: n~~ratWt~ ~ 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
=tly~ olwryo~~~K~~an~i 
your ad. call 536-3311 before 12: 00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's isst.le. 
V.W. 1970 BEAUTIFUL red COlI-
vertible $2.700. 687-4082 or 68+2616 
4845Aa1~' 
Scott anytime. 457-2890. 4737Acl78 
'79 HONDA CX500 Custom Ex-
cellent Condition, water-cooled 
shaft drive, KG Backrest-rack, 
New tires $1700 or best 549-2858. 
4829Acl1O 
=~~~Yr~1 <fr"eat=~;;.a~i\ 
or best offer. 549-3854. 4867 Ac110 
1m YAMAHA XS 756 windshield. 
shaft drive. 549-2924. 4882Acl69 
1978 DT 250, Monoshock. good 
~~t ~:r:~h~.~u~a:e;~~5 f:~ 
best. 54~O, Steve. 4924Acl69 
1981 YAMAHA 750 Seea, low 
~~'aft~I~~t conditif~i4 
1973 KAWASAKI 500. Looks and 
nms great. $6OO-best offer. 529-
3796. 4938Ac 176 
1972 HONDA CL350, excellent 
bodv, low mileage, engine needs 
worK j $200.00. Men's H)-speed bicyc e. $40.00. 457-2610. 4935Ac172 
~°lt~ ::g:tim/~ 
after 3 p.m. 4932Ac170 1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. 
V~. AT. PS. PB, New black to',> 
over metallic tan. no dents. OI1l~ 78 YAMAHA ENDURO 125- 42.00 
owner, $6000. 684-4928. 4895Aa170 r;~?:' w~t~onp~~:, ~:'~0S:1~ 
U~~A~~~ Gc1Ss!t~rG~~i evenings. 4!157Acl78 
MiJeage.964-l697or964-1127. Real Estate 
4881Aa:74 
1973 BUICK REGAL AC, AM 8 
~~~~~le~~~~A~~' 
1976 FlAT SoW. auto 33 000 miles, ~df~, a=fi::&oJ~~I~t\ 
549-69&\. 4Il17Aa171 
~~,~. ~~~~7~Jue~:ei~~ 
83:HI328 evenings. 4937 Aa 170 
'74 MUSTANG U hatchback, 4-
~Sftie:n, $1i!r:h tJ"~. good 
4967Aa170 
1974 PINTO. 75.000 miles. auto. 110 
CARBONDALE, BY OWNl!:R, 2 
bedroom home, central air. a~ 
pliance,s, c:entrally located. 
BSSUmaOie loan, low 30's. 457-8645. 
4801Adl1O 
CARBONDALE AREA. Three 
SOx12 mobile homes. anchored. 
underJ>inned. air conditioned. II. 
acre land with improvements. 
Income $43S monthly. Excellent I 
c:andition. $16,500 or best offer. call 
541Hi612 or 54.3002 after S. 
B4854Adl71 
DUTCH COLONIAL HOME on 2\10 
acres. Four bedroom. three and I'" 
baths. Two story and fmished 
basement. Kitchen-family room 
combination. ClU"Jl!lrt and deck. 
Beautiful trees. Excellent con-
dition. Many extras. Terms 
available. Close to high school in 
Anna. 623 S. Main St., Anna. 1-833-
6652. 4952Adl7l 
Mobile Homes 
=: ~~:p.g., exceller~o 1973. 12x55, CLEAN, 2 bearoom, 
underpinned. new ca~ drapes. 
~~: ~~J~s!i~4i~ ~~~. ~~iJ.us 0 ~~~4 
miles, 30 mpg. excellent condition. 1969 12x1iO SCHULT, looks like a 
52300 negotiable. 529-3394. brand new trailer. $S5OO inc:ludes 
4965Aa172 . ~~o~tOb~I~~:~~~~~ c.:,~ 
549-5550 after 5 or weekends. 
1973 BUICK CENTURY $100 or B4698Ae171 
t=: 6~~Me;reire~t~5962S200 or 310 WIDES $2500 to $3SOO. All in 
4964Aa170 excellent condition with new 
CHEVROLET EL CAMINO 1974 ::h:J~ i~as =~l bi:Xlr~ 
SUper Sport fiberglass topper 687- levehng~ Call Action ,Mobile 
2145. 4953Aa170 ~~m~iI ~:'~~ 549-~:~~il 
1971 TOYOTA CARINA. recently 11976 REGENT 12x60. Excellent 
tuned. new shocks,. ma~ new condition. Two' bedroom. Fully ~arts, am-fm radiO. air con- furnished. Underpinned. Near ort~~~f~~~US1:;;~aWt' campus. 457-4609. 47OSAe172 
10x50 WITH TlP"()UT, 2 bedroom. 
(.-entral heat. air. carpeted. $3JOO ~STCaSlIE~,l~~X~l~' evenmgs 89:H560. 4765Ael69 
-~-
1973 VoIk.wogon SIGIIon Wagon 
4SP T.-: $1111).110 
1973 Chevelle Loguno Foctory 
4SP3!IOV"W/AlrCond. 
1973 T...,- Corolla 4SI' 
Damogood. Run', &c.Ilent$3tOOO 
197 .. Impala .. 011 A..-flc 
AIrCond. '1150.00 
1977 0p00I2 01111"''' cyI 
4SP,17.<1O.00 
---
RACCOON VALLEY _ CLEAN 
~S~~. fri&. ~1:~ 
Miscellaneous' 
STUDENTs . BUY OR sell 
household items., mix. furniture 
;r.~~inJ:~o<if1a's ~~ 
WANTED TO BUY Good tmed 
baby furniahings, crib and dresser, 
higlicbair. car seat, etc. 529-2780. 
48J2Afi72 
'age 12. Daily Egyptian, July 8, 1982 
1 •.. Jne \.,OU"', dolt uu 
To~r c~~~~e ~~:'s ';if: ~~ ~ after hours 1500 Taylor Drive 
451-2458. . 491ZAf170 
20". SEARS LAWNMOWER, Craf~man. ! vear old. Ready to 
mow. $90. or bat offer. 457·7026. 
4963Af174 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl.lhltes 
Aho 
Au-. ...... MoWIeHame 
HMItth. individual & Group 
AYAlA INSURANCE 
1 457-4123 
Electronics 
STEREO SYSTEM. ONKYO 60 
watt receiver, Technics direct 
drive turntable. Sharp cassette 
deck, two A.D.S speaker.;. Retails 
~e:~~fM~Bo1,~~5~~' Call 
49IDAgl69 
CAS ... 
We buy ~ st.reo equipment 
Good C,'~nditior;l or 
~ NEED:NG REPAIR -
Audio SpIKIai~" S4t-M9S 
(acrosslrom .... old Ira!,. ."'"on) 
*FREE* 
VIC 20 Game Cortridge 
with every pure ...... of 0 
-
COMMOOORl 
-'-¥Ie • COMI"'.JTIII 
(S30,00 Vol",,) 1ft.4111 
COMPU11lt SPICIAUSlS 
(ocronfTomtneofdtroinslottoon) 
............ n .. 
.u....,... ............. 
n ............ ...,...YB 
-..... ",..--_ ... 
. A.' T.V. Q7., .. 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
",",to SpecIe'Is .. ,........ (acroa tram .... old tra,n 'faflon) 
~& ACCUSOIUIS 
eC'C.lMMOOCM'f eALJOS_ fJIISOHeRlAMCl.W 
.COMACClft:ItES5.G".~APiIUOHfC 
AHSWUlHG UHfTS 
COMI'UTIIIIPICIALISTI 
Ift.4III. 1. L ilL A_ 
__ ............ _J 
Bicycles 
10 SPEED, $30.00. Call till 5:00, 549-
2832. B49S1AiI70 
Musical 
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED~" 
Guitar, voice and comre:ition 
lessons offeretl. ant level; eacber 
~9~= ~1err:g ~i~~~th~:' 
banjo, and Harmonica lessons. 
4626Anl69 
SOUNDCORE· COMPLETE PA 
rentals. monitors, graphics, EQ. 
snake. soundman, 4 years ex· 
perience. 687-4758. 4657An176 
HAMMOND LESLIE- POR-
TABLE. Jeff. evenings. 549-2209. 
4945An175 [:.· .•••• ~i~:;i!!···· rl 
Apartments 
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING, 
1 bedroom furnished apartment, 2 
bedroom furnished apartment, air =~:o~aJa me.: ~esbyj 
Route 13 West. Call 684-4145. 
B4546BaJ74 
TOP CARBONDALE 
LOCATlONS,1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
~~:J:ir. absolute~~4 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE immediatl!ly. Three 
blocks from campus, all electric:. 
Call 457 -sJ4O or 684-2418. 4614Ba 169 
ONE AND TWO bedroom. fur-
Dished a~ent. Close to earn-
. pus. Summer-Lall.l~. 
84647BaI75 
\ 
i 
I 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
A few lovelv a~rtment9 available 
for fall. S~i rates for 2. :as,?r 4 ~~~~. Display open ~7kBalllo 
MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO 
room studio a~rtment. furnished. 
all utilities paid. 68H77~'4789BaI75 
NICE I BEDROOM furnished, AC. 
all electric. $175.00 monthly. no 
~ts 2 blocks behind t:D1versitv 
all. 6 blocks from ca~. 549-
2533. -IBa176 
-
MURPHYSBORO THREE ROOM 
fr!~~l~~lv.a£:~e~~40 ~~~~_ 
2643. - B4893Ba170 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 710 
W. Mill. $275.00 per-month. 
available immediately. 549-4589. 
B4896Bal69 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
close to SIU· 9 month leases 
available. Parr. by semester- You 
'b!y utilities. 0 pets. 529-1368. Call 
tween 11 and 2. 84914Ba176 
NICE NEWER 1 bedroom Fall-
~,~~i~'er,$i!~ m;~mlti!.a~ bg' 
Wall St. 529-358r. Call between 11 
and 2. B4916Ba176 
2 BEDROOM FOR faU. 3 bedroom 
summer only. 409 W. Pecan fur-
nished. 529-3581. Call between 
llam and 2 am. 84915Ba176 
LUXURY TWO BEDROOM fur-
W~:I:t;g~;;!.0:J.r.Jle. Cable! 
B4933Ba2 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, good for 
~~t~S~~~~~.no pcta. 
4939Ba03 
EFFICIENCY ':- BLOCK from ;:~~y ~:r:::~:rel·~·va~~~· 
~ust IS. 9 mth. lease. Call 457-
. 4888Bal76 
ONE. AND TWO bedroom. nicely 
furnished. carpeted. air con-
~fi~' ~i::.- Water $[i~~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
.... ~---... 
I"-L~ .,. UN 
• , .... Col",,, .11. ., .. 
al .... .:01 .... .,. .,,. 
AII.l.~fvrnIIhed 
AIItt :aIr Conditioned 
NoPe .. 457-4422 
N_ Taking s...mm .... & foil . ~n"ll 
Contnxta. For~. 1 becfromn 
• 2 bed.-oom apartments. 
_ . 311ock.h-om .... mous 
MONTI 
-O .... WlI ..... ____ 
51(1.5. Unlvenlly 
451-7'M1 s.t"·2~ 
Perfect for profeuon 
aoo plus ........ f .. ,. corpet.d. A·C 
Two bedroom apar1motnt at 
Park T_ ....... CorbondoleClInIc 
$325 a month 549-7653 
A_lIaltl. Nowl 
.,..... .... , 
• 
, 
..... ....--
...... "'"""-' 
~re4ec0rwte4 
,-..-for2 ...... 
122S-e24S per-", 
PYRAMIDS 
2 ...... ..--.... 
S1.L ......... 
SW-24M 457-,.., 
Houses 
ONE, TWO AND FOUR bedroom 
Imfumished. Some in town, some 
out. Year lease. 529-1735, 457-6956. 
47llBbl77 
320 LYNDA, 3 BEDROOM $155 
SlDDmer, S4OOfall. 457-4334. 
B4783Bb174 EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnished or furnished. Air, 
ca!1leting, cable TV. Available 1 BEDROOM PARTIALLY Fur-
July or August. 529-21117 846SsBa17.. ' ~~rlc!~=-~rw.~I~b~ 
bedroom iurnisht:<l t.OO5€. air. 
absolutely nope~. call~~tI74 
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING. 
2 bedroom furnished hoose. 3 
bedroom furnished house. 4 
bedroom furnished house. large. 
air carport. absolutely no pets. 2 
miles west of Carbondale Ramada 
Inn on Old Route 13 West. Call~-
4145 iJ.4547BbI74 
240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO. 
Three bedroom, $240-month. 457· 
4334 B-i6InBbli4 
400WEST WILLOW. 3 bedroom 
semi-furnist.ed. $450-mo. Available 
Aug. 16th. 457-4334. B4781Bbl74 
NICE 6 ROOMS, carpet. 3 
=~tW.al!'avr =1~ ~tre~ 
11 am and 2 am. 4913Bb176 
CO'JNTRY LIVING NEAR CRAB 
Orcnard Lake. 3 Bedroom. car· 
peted, unfurnished. A-C, large 
~~~10.()().month PI~~~~2 
NICE 3 BEDROOM. A-C. Natural 
Gas, washer-dryer microwave. 
$375 monthly. Must have 
references. No ~ts. 2 blocks 
behind University Mall. 6 blocks 
from campus. Available Fall. 549-
2533. 494:!Bb176 
TWO LARGE ROO1\1S. 
refriJ.erator and stove. furnished. 
i1~~~~m~~~. 4~~B~m' 
~ mW.Maln (Carltondal.) 
tttn.ft'. Property Ma ....... 
! Now taking applications and 
qJpOill" ... ,1s to show houses, 
apartmenh, and trailttB for 
fall and spring. locations 
throughout Carbondale and 
surrCXInding CCXlntry sides. 
52'-143' 
~ 
I lorl .. tt. OMfS 20rS ~=".T Bedrooms $17().$360 : 
CU .................... 
North Hwy. 11 
set-aIM 
Ideal for faculty 
3 or .. bedroom house on 
beautiful lake Sas-A-Moc. 
Many extras. 5 miles from 
campus. S'jO a rnon1t1. 549 .... 290 
Available A~ust 1 st 
Houses 
large and Small 
I 2, 3, 4, 51O)ROOM 
HOUSES 
Also 1 & 2 bed~ Apts. 
52'-1012 
MQblle Homes 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION. 
2 bedroom furnished trailer. air, 
absoI!:tely no pets. Call 684-4145. 
B4S49Bc174 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 widell, 2 
bedroom, ca~d, air. furnished. 
~ location. II<) pets =Bii'-h 
l2dl, 2 OR 3 l::::tirooms, f~ished 
or unfurnished, Car.ted. an-
Cho~ underpinne , air con-~. large pool, 8O~~~~O 
SUMMEft RATES ALL sizes, aU 
Ki:e&.62 blocks behind Univt!rsity 
I 
pets~ 549-~ from c~c~ 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
located near Crab Orchard Lake. 
Fl!t'DilIhed and air conditioned, i clean and in ~ood condition. $145.00 
i ~ '!:~'!rtn.5pm~ne 549-66~B~t\4 
J 
·fAoblia Homes I ..... TN ...... 
~~~~?~!-Em:1~~~~l':::::i Now A_IIo .. 1e .t~' . quiet park. Phone 45i-tilli4. $oJ_ A"'IJ/Or ,_n f:9BC 182 e 1~ 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
tpi\CES AND TWO bedroom eN"elyFumished&Carpeted 
tJmes, furnished. shade, natural Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• s available. water and trash e New! Laundromat Facilities 
. ck-up included, close to cam~s. e NaNral Gas ~';:;t Wi~ay~rnne M'~67B~ e Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
~l e Near Campus ';:i1~~~~~ re~tOu~~ 1~~ • Sorry No Pets Accepted 
oad. Must see to appreciate. 457- For ........ Infonnation or to_ 
212. 4969Bc174 "'-: 457-SH6 Open Sat. 
!~ir:I~~~oS::' foietm~~~~ Unlwemty Heights 
~~orfu;j~~~. ~~.50.00. ~~~!=~t. 
4902BcJ70 (Just off L Park It.) 
n60 AIR CONDITIONED. gas Aho ....... "-&A ......... 
~at. r:;ivate lot. shed. 2 bedroom. l~-~~~~;~~~~;:= 
'. ba h. 34~98after6:at.:fi~·C02 l'Oi.'ili'*I· .... 
DESOTO. 10xSO mobile home. OMU FREII! 
~~~im~~-=~~~~' FREE 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES'! 1 •• v~~ •• ,:,> FREE 
bedroom apartment. located 3 -~ ~ FREE 
miles East of Carbondale, Com-
pletely furnished and air con- .... --1....1- ~ • .--.I_ 
, ilitioned. Heat included in rent. rll!;llll"-....;JI yu.;u""","1 
I ~a~.a'1es~ \~.~ditionm~~~ Phone~9-6612 or 54r3002 after 
, Spin. B4878BcI84 
Now l.ecdlnl For. 
Summer anti Fall 
S. ..... t.nAt 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUBU VIUAGI EAST 
1000 East Park Street 
s.. .......... - .. --
Rooms 
ONE FEMALE FOR Fall and 
Sprin~ Large six bedroom house, 
~~e~!n'I~~~~c~~~ 
6429. 4828Bd170 
NICE PRIVATE ROOM in nice 
house - very reasonable - SID W. 
Olen'}'. 54~0. 4904Bd170 
NICE ROOM IN small dorm near 
~~~:!~~w :'Y~~~A: 1~~~8:. 
B4934Bd2 
Roommates 
~~~wZ~~~r!1~~2 
I 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. BAR 
~i~~ r~:~~~ ~~ai~~ I fuJI or part time. B4IIoo1C ~110 
I CAREER DEVELOPMENT -
PLACEMENT COORDINATOR. 
Prefer MA in !IOCial services 
relati~ e ~o special POl1uJatiOns and 
f,irc~:;~l. in l.:~~~::~Yrei~t; 
educational Placement Pr~am 
~~ ~:!~e~e;t t~'t.f.<'''E~ ~~g: 
P.O. Box 467, Anna. IL 62906. We 
~ye:~ equal opport~~o 
I "Iuiii IMl:<"'!':J 
STONEHEAD MEDICAL 
EQUIPMENT. We specialize in 
~~I~~~~ ~':r::;ta~:~~~~ 
473:>E178 
~~~Rri~ ~~~rl~n:r~Jur~~ 
guaranteed no errors. 549-2258. 
4747EI78 
HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS 
delivered for any occasion.. Call 
Balloon Tycoon al 549-4222. . 
4766EI84 
QUALITY WORK AT budget 
~icr;p!la~le'ill~~~jl~n}~ 
estimates. Sharp contractOMl. 549-
7182.' 47S4El79 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
~c=e~~a:r.~~Y:~n~ 
ti'rbondale.457-4924. B477IEI81 
FETE ACCOMPLI. CATERING 
~e"!a~::tes~~~:i~t~ 
call 529-2125. 4846EI82 
NEED MASTERCARD AND or 
VIS8? Everyone eEgible, 95 per-
cent accepted! Savmgs account 
and fees required. Fn!e details. 
Box 447, CarbOndale,lL. 62901. 61B-
549-8217 anytime! 487oEI69 
Call: 529-1301 or stop 
tty office at 
~. Georgetown ~~~'BeC;-M TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share ~::,f~~~i~ Office. ~~E,\ 
HIghway S1 South Location 
2 B.R. furnished duplex. 11,2 miles =~~~.r>Jl=.includes ~~ING Cf~~S!I!o~eC~I~!: 
4898Be170 roof to a whole new house. Insured! 
___________ Free estimates! Senior discount: 
-;::==========~ 12 ROOMMATES NEEDED. male- some credit extended. 457-8438. female. nonsmokers. $130. a month 4905EOI =. one-third utilities. 4~k:rl9 ' NEED FUNDS TO start or con-
ONE ROOMMATE, SUBLEASE, tt':ft!: t~m'"~~e~, ~ui~~~; 
~~:rcir ~~:.-~te'r7i l.aJM. CarterviUe, IL629184itMEI84 
Sa".~y 
We've got 3 bedroom and 
smaller mobile homes for 
summer and fall. Close to 
campus. Central air, washer 
and dryers; carpet, all the 
extras_ 
Duplexes 
I3t11LYNDATWObedroom, washer 4r dryer, available August 16, 
I 
$3SO.06-month.457-4334. B4'n9Bf174 
2513 OLD WEST 13, 3 bedroom 
I 
fully furnished w-wasber, dryer, 
firePlace. Fall $500 mo. Available 
Thr_lacations ~~J l:~att'r ,a~~J~4 
71'" E. College 
also I NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex, 
South Malibu & S. Mobile ~~: ~~:r ,:!,:g~alJl 
CAll NOW the extras. 1 year lease. $425.00 a 
month. Call Lambert Realty. 549-
_----5<C-9-.7.653====IIIII-lI\l3375evenings call457-~19Bn71 
ROY AL RENTALS NEW _ TWO BEDROOM Town 
Now Taking Contracts House. Air conditioned, un-
PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF 
thesis and dissertations. M.A. in 
~~~~~~~~d pu~~r~ 
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE. 
t;~~C:r~.and ~~~fk 
KATHY'S KAKES. 
PROFESSIONALL Y decorated 
:aabr:;!.~!S~~~W.4~akes at 
4875EI69 
TYPING UNLIMITED. 24 hour 
service available in some cases. 
OUr word processors will typed Summer & Fall/Spring ~~~ :~~ insulated. =~ 
Semest9rs NICE 2-BEDROOM, located on I 
2 Bdrm. M~:::::;' I~~t~~=~~. ~~~C:~ 
to::rara':[!'e~si~'x~~T:n~: 
reasonable rates. 529-uno. 
land deposit required. 45~~Bf173 
10XSO $95 $120 I 
12XSO $100 $135 4 ROOM DUPLEX available July 
12X52 $105 $140 1~~~::!rst~~~SOnlIw~2~:io 
FU~:::~~' l,tlg:,Wil 
.57 ..... 22 PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT. ~ __________ "Ir!-~~~;:t~~~~atator~gi~ 
~MOIiii * F:-Sl~ ~:RT NOW! LOCAL ::"~yO OMU ;-... ~ .. '......:._.,,, IwlPoolmmlng distributor offers opportunity for :.~_:.:::: ~! ~.'tV~a~.I~~~ p~. Cabl ...... on 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. 49OOC169 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT WITH 
C .... 11 •• 1 ... ,.... __ the Wellness Center, Fall. to assist 
with birth control. unplanned 
Nortft Hwy. J1 pr1!gnancy and sexuality coun-
t==;::..~==Jft=-::::;:;:=====!., !~!~:f':~rurati1:!~~~eria:~ 
Low !'.oat MoOtI_ Homes l~r;3~~P~::~Se~rnaiif~Cnajto:~0~np 
".11'.1".14' Wiele !facilitation skills. ~ood com-
prfces mart at '75.11 =i~~tirevJ~ithVi~ iefriJ~iIl!l 
!sexual concerns, training-
If Money ConcemI youl ~perience in human sexualiZ:, 
Call U. S2t-4444 ~reativity. Apply to Sandy Lan IS 
'-__________ -' ibyJuly ~ 536-4441. 84903C169 
B4813E03 
,; t 
GET PERSONAL IN your job 
search. Call about WordPro's 
r:,:!~~!. Jf~~i~960~~i[ 
HORSES BOARDED. HUNTER 
I stable offers stalls aild services for 
three horses beginning August 1. 
Includes good pasture and use of 
cross-countr~ courses. $125 
monthly. Call !H)JSl af~UErr73 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
THESIS, term papers, reswnes. 
etc. Fast service. reasonable rates. 
457-7648. 49511E04 
PREGNANT? 
call1lRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential a .. i.tonctt 
Mon. WH. Thur •• rf 
~pnt '_ ... 11 (··:'315mmi··.··Y3 
WANTED TO BUY. Academic 
regalia: gownsl boodsf caps. ('.all 
1
453-4315 and eave mformation 
regarding item, size and price. 
4387Fl70 
MUSICIANS MODERN [ .. ~ij~if!J COUNTRY songwriter looking for musician interested in working on arra'lgemenl8. Caii 9ii5-2l177 4885F170 
I ~:u:It1 '?~I YARD SALE AND GARAGE sale t~~?dW'o~~~~a~~~£o~~:\~~ misc. Robinson ~entals. -319 S. 
Lake Heights . 4944K276 
CARBONDALE - LARGE RING of YARD,CARBONDALE.JULYl~ keys on 6-26-82. Reward 1-893-2376 
after 5:00 p.m. 4946(;170 II. 323 W. Walnut (across SI. 
Xavier's) 9am-? Household. 
Ii ····:!i •.• ·.:· •. i.] educational. personal items. 4884K170 
RAMADA-INN PUppy. MALE. SHEPHERD-
mix .. Black. tan paws. 549-3715 or Indoor·Air Condition 549-3907. 4940HI69 FleoMarlt.e, 
!'i~w.nl July 11th on'tqUM--om-crafts $10.00 _ Ioble 
--
~~El!mC;~~~~:o~~ .!it Call Jon. s.e 0< Nancy 457.f>TT1 
to Denny's on W. Main. 4&l2J182 Sunday July , 1 th 
KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old ~~!~tl'Mn I Plaza Lounge) opened now! New ~~7t:S~~ndbr~r~~~w 
B4863J183 
BIORHYTHMS COMPUTER 
INSTANT CASH 
~~~~M~~~ r:~~l~::~r~i.~~ For Anything Of Gold Or Silver 
Tri-8cience Comwting Service. CoI-.JeweIry.a-II ..... tc. P.O. Box 2933. CarbOndale. II 
62901 TRS-80 to I.B.M. Modem J&J Col .. au So 1114S7-6U1 Programs. 529-1218. oI922J174 
'Handicapped teens 
trek to outdoor lab 
By University News Service 
No matter how you travel, 
it's a long way from Chicago, 
Minneapolis, Omaha, or 
Tacoma to the duckweed and 
lily-choked waters of the 
Larue Swamp in deep 
Southern Illinois. 
Nestled between the black- . 
earth bottoms of the 
Mississippi River :md the 
towering limestone blurf~ of 
the Pine Hills Ecological 
Area, the ancient swamp is a 
living textbook of Illinois 
wetlands ecology. Except 
among specialists, it is not a 
widely known area. Even 
. people who live nearby 
seldom visit it. 
Michael Cohen made the 
trip to Larue all the way from 
New Hope, Minn. For him 
and 15 fellow teen-agers it 
marked a singular adventure. 
All of them are handicapped. 
They came to Southern 
Illinois University's En-
vironmental Science In-
stitute, a summer program 
conducted solely for disabled 
high school students. The 
program. which ended 
Friday, was funded by the 
National Science Foundation. 
When tire students weren't 
trekking to semi-wilderness 
classrooms like Larue 
swamp, they bunked and 
booked at the SIU-C Touch of 
Nature Environmental 
Center, a 6,lJOO-acre outdoor . 
laboratory eight miles from 
campus. 
Like most of his clasmates 
in the two-week institute 
session he attended, Michael 
had never seen a swamp. He 
had never been in a came, 
either,. but that's where 
Touch of Nature's Staff 
placed him for the trip 
through Larue. His 
wheelchair stayed behind. 
. ''That's the point of what 
. we've tried to do here," said 
institute co-director Bruce 
Petersen, an assistant 
professor in the Department 
of Zoology. "We wanted to 
give them a lot of real 'hands 
on' experience in en-
vironmental biology." 
Few of the 14 to 1!1"year-old 
students had had much 
science classwork in the 
conventional high schools 
they came from. said 
Petersen. 
"They're extra trouble in 
the laboratories. so they just 
don't get science courses," he 
said. 
The institutes roster in-
cluded cerebral palsy vic-
tims, blind or deaf students, 
epileptics and some students 
with multiple disabilities. 
Nine of the students in 
Michael's session were 
confined to wheelchairs. 
Mary Jane Sullivan, an 
institute cooniina\lor in the 
Division of Continuing 
Education. said the students 
worked together to study and 
II<lve fun. 
"n wasn't all that unusual 
to SEe blind students pushing 
orthopedically-handica~ 
stude.'lts in wheelchairs. ' she 
said. "They turned into a 
close-knit group." 
The institute agenda 
ranged from lectures and 
films to a halI-dozen field 
trips like the one to Larue 
swa:r' Students hiked 
throu Touch of Nature, 
Det fish aoc algae from 
Little Grassy Lake for 
laboratory anE.lysis, and 
toured pollution control 
laboratories on the SIU-C 
campus. 
The students had the use of 
_microscope magnifiers and 
other special equipment to 
help them get around their 
disabilities. 
Recreation periods in-
cluded fIShing, swimming, 
and even rapelling for some 
of the more adventurous. 
"The students all showed a 
great deal of development as 
people." said Sullivan. "That 
wasn't really one of our 0b-
jectives. but it was a pleasant 
by-product. " 
Both Sullivan and Petersen 
credited SIU-C student in-
terns for much of the in-
stitute's success. 
"Most of them were out 
here for the love of it; they 
did wonders with these kids," 
_ said Sullivan. 
, Despite its inaugural 
success, the institute's future 
is clouded,' According to' 
Petersen. the National 
Science Foundation's funding 
for this sort of science 
education is an apparent 
,casualty of federal budget 
cuts. 
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Arab prince and fanilly find 
Florida life one long nightm.are 
By Randall Hackley 
Associated Press Writer 
MIAMI (AP) - Once upon a 
time in this land of sun and 
palms, a Saudi prince and his 
wife's family rolled in on a 
carpet of wealth. They didn't 
receive a royal welcome. 
Instead, these members of 
the Saudi royal family became 
involved in lawsuits, coun-
tersuits, police raids, money 
giveaways and even an 
allegation of enslavement that 
have kept them in the media 
spotlight. 
The most prominent of the 
controversial visitors has been 
Prince Tw'ki bin Abdul Ariz, a 
nephew \,t +b.~ I:&te King Khaled, 
who has sue'j 12 members of the 
Metro Dade (Miami) Police 
Department for $210 million. 
Abdul Ariz, 44, said the police 
acted "outrageously" when 
they burst into his bayfront 
condominium on Feb. 26 to 
search for an Egyptian nanny 
allegedly being held against her 
will. 
Police, wh'j had a w~rn.nt, 
failed to find the woman bu'; 
encountered iierce resistan'.'C 
from the prince's bodyguards. 
One officer was felled by a kick 
in the groin. Another injured 
her head in a fall and said her 
wrist was slammed in a door by 
the prince's mother-in-law who 
also allegedly bit a detective's 
hand. 
Abdul Aziz's 25-year-old wife; 
Princess Hend, angered whe~ 
the policewo~nan searched ner 
mother's room, reportedly spit 
at police and shouted: "Out! 
Out of my house! I will 'Jreak 
your nose!" 
Police and prosecutors now 
say the prince, who returned 
home last month for Khaled's 
funeral, is a "stranger in a 
strange land," and is snubbing' 
the law and his American 
welcome. The police officers 
have countersued. 
Bef:lre his departure, the 
prinC!} qnd his family sought to 
end UieHuit, ;but the police of-
ficers refused. 
• Police pressed prosecutors to 
file assault charges. Dade St?te 
Attorney Janet Reno wrote 
federal officials in Washington 
saying the prince's claim to 
diplomatic im:nunity was "a 
sham." 
However, on April 2, the State 
Department granted diplomatic 
immunity to Abdul Ariz, who 
was a Saudi deputy defense 
minister in the mid-I97!ls. 
In May, the prince offered 
$100,000 to police if they would 
drop their countersuit. It was 
rejected. 
Abdul Ariz and two brothers-
in-law then began a two-month 
series of contributions to local 
hospitals, universities and 
cultural boards. Some $500,000 
was donated. On June 7, the 
prince dropped his suit. 
Abdul Aziz isn't the only 
member in his family to attract 
attention. 
One of his brothers-in-law, 
Sheik Mohammed al Fassi, was 
arrested Tuesday in his suite at 
the luxury Diplomat Hotel in 
Hollywood, Fla. The hotel says 
a1 Fassi ran up a $1.5 HlilUcn tab 
for the months of May and June 
and hasn't paid. 
He was charged with 
defrauding an innkeeper, a 
third-degree felony. He posted 
bond of $1,000 and was released, 
·pending. an appearance date. 
AI Fassi had rented two floors 
of the posh, beachfront hotel for 
himseH, one of his wives, four 
children and an extensive en-
tourage. / ; 
A spokesman for the sheik 
blamed the unpaid bill problem 
on the Moslem practice of 
remaining inactive during the 
holy period of Ramadan. 
The 28-year-old al Fassi, with 
a fortune estimated at $8 bil!ion, 
has other problems. He has 
been sued for divorce by fIrst 
wife, Dena, who hired celebrity 
divorce specialist Marvin 
Mitchelson to seek half her 
husband's net worth. 
-Campus CJJriefs--
MAGA n'ORKSflOPS for young 
people will begin Monday. Sessions 
on arts and cra:ts, art history and 
dance are schedlliod. They.will be 
held in the ~yn Building and the fee 
for each v.1:lrkshop is $:!n. To 
register, contact Lois Carrier at 457· 
88-10. 
TIlE fiRADUATE Chapter, Nu 
Gamma Sigma, will present 
"Summer Breeze," featuring 'oldies 
but goodies' selections, at 9 p.m. 
Saturday at the Brown Bag. 622 E. 
Main SI. Admission is $3. 
'. PICNIC scheduled for Sunday 
by the Gay and Lesbian People's 
Urjon has been postponed. 
CAVE ECOLOGY and the sport of 
,pehmking will ~ explored in a 
program scheduled for Friday 
:hrougb Sunday by Touch of Nature. 
Participants will expl()re caves in 
;outheastern Missouri and will study 
:ave fauna, geology. prl'Servation 
IOd safety in lee :Jres and 
liscussion. The fee is $50. To 
'egister, call Jerry Culen2.t 529-4161. 
~f~ Varsity / ~ \ - South ., -l . --....1. Darber Shop 
Roffler of Ca.rbondale 
latest Roffler 
techniques in styling 
. with 
six barber/stylists 
foserveyou 
457-6564 
Appointment or walk-ins 
Tues-FrI8:30-5 Sat 8-4 
7045.lIlInol. 
A FORESTRY and Wildlife 
Management Workshop will be 
offered Sunday through Friday. A 
~o~c~~ni~g:~d;~:f~:~~ 
fisheries and wildlife. There will be 
field trips to various wildlife 
refuge", the Shawnee National 
Forest i.l!ld L'le sru·C facilities. The 
fee is S110. To register, call Jerry 
CUlen at 529-4lbi. 
Thursday 
'to Country Western Nlte 
2 for 1 beers till 1 a.m. 
Oasis Dining Room serving 
Steak Dinners $4..:.98 & up 
Come out ~rly 
and enjoy a fun 
and most 
Ige 14, Daily Egyptian. July 8, 1932 
If. . INTRAMlJRAL SPORTS 
D C, REMINOER 
{';:::8: HORSESHOE prrC~G TEA...., TOURNAMENTS ~ (Men's, WOffi€:1'S & CoRee) 
ENTRIES CLOSE 10:00 pm Tuesday, July 13 ~ PLA Y BEGINS Mondav, July 19, 1982 Sign up with partner at SRC Info. Desk. 
NEW SATURDAY BUSINESS HOURS 
7:30a.m.-l :oop.m. 
BEGINNING SATURDAY JULY 10,1982 
Carbondalo Auto Slllpply 
2OIW •• ,Oak 
Ca,bandal •. Illinois 62901 
Phon.: (618) 457·2U6 
ALL rnALE REVUE 
Ar~tUVERSARY PARTY 
.~-.~~ 
l For Ladies Only 
men welcome after midnight 
FRIDAY 
JULY 9th 
daorprizes 
10 male dancers 
Free Darts 
All Day & Night 
'/, price pool 
7Sc per hour 
between 4:00pm 
86:oopm 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 
lSpht 
II -ClIIIebnt 
10S8Cnld 
peIntIng 
14 RipenIng 
-oem 
15 TIerS 
16Doub1e 
negatIW 
17f*s 
19'Monpt 
20 Cutin two 
21 Fellow 
player 
S4WlIter 
~ 
551S1anc1e 
d8nc:e 
59E-.mo_ 
83~t 
64Warml*1Od 
86 "au. SlOp" 
Mrtl\of 
&7 A8ianYlP 
aeSt~ 
down 
S9~ 
7OAtomar 
71C~ 
23 o.ct8te DOWN 
25 lIIrge I8ImOn 
26 BlInd ~ 1 Ablution 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
30 Bug 2 ASiM ca-peC 11 AIno 44 AsI., pIMU 
34 Conm!IIation 3 0.- _ben 47 Gala tifMs 
35 DrawMa 4 er.v~ 22 HcIInbreII 48 Ordinal 
37 SmIrcII 5 Ra-, .".. 2 .. PWttatlOn ending 
31 FiecnI 6 Swiss rI¥er 26 ~age 51 Habit 
39 PrtYete 7 Erg or o!wn 27 USSR range 53 Buxom 
mattere 1 Trepsllootlng 21 a.-tion 55 Salute 
42 Actor VIgoda II lam ... -'0· 29 c.ntere 56 elboW bone 
43 BullrIng ~ 10 Ch8ottc: 3 31 Melee glad 51 Hauls 
45 Noeh',_ words 32 DIce 56 USA Qt, 
46 HatlItueIIy 11 Trance 33 Ontario rI¥er 60 AicIr. 
46 InIIctIve 12 "SI"I) - 31 AM91 61 Exh8le 
50 ~ Inane -'" 40 Weds 62 Macerates 
52 Check 13 0iIernIIIII 41 ~cement 65 ,,_ culpa" 
1 2 3 .. n 1 5 I i 1 
,.. LJ 15 
11 t. 
r2V r..1 21 
1"':.,o:~,1 - 24 D 
.ZIl 21 a 2t 
,34 [J JI5 
all [] JIt 40 
43 44 I'J 4D 
48 48 [J 50 
l.~~, .... J - 53 [J 
,~ 511 
1
51 ,sa 
SJ r""i'" ,. IJ7 
,- ~11U 
New ambulance 
to be purchased 
by County Board 
A Jackson County Board 
committee moved Tuesday to 
accept a bid of $19,276 for the 
purchase of a new ambulance. 
'The bid, submitted by 
Emergency Apparatus 
Rebuilders, Inc., of Joliet, was 
the lowest of three bids sub-
mitted to the ambulance 
committee. 
Kevin Buenerkemper, 
director of Jackson County 
Ambulance Service, said the 7-
year-o\d vehicle which is being 
replaced is now on its third 
engine and that it was decided it 
would be best to invest in a new . " ' 
vehicle. ; 
The committee also 
recommended a $40 monthly 
wage increase for the office 
manager in Jackson County 
Ambulance Service. The 
committee voted after coming 
out of executive session. 
• II , 10 11 12 13 
215 
Cl 
all 
:H 
[J 
86 
311 
C 
$1 
58 
18 
:, 111 
!2 
r.',' .::,::; .. 
31 32 33 
[] 31 
.. , I!J ~ 
48 .. 1 
.:.'. J 
80 11 iI2 
n lIS 
U 111 
TIJESDAYNlGHT 
25. Drafts 
WEDNESDAY 
Southern Comfort 75. 
THURSDAY 
Mexican Dish $2.00 
-_ ... _-
-....--
7It W. MaIn CaftonoIooIe 
",9-1511 ":.~.:-' 
Eurma Hayes Center film series 
spotlights black community issues 
"Resurgence," a 
documentary fIlm which gives a 
historical account of the recent 
reemergence of Ku Klux Klan 
activities and the continued 
progress of the movement for 
social and economic justice, 
was shown Wednesday night as 
the first of several films 
planned this summer by the 
Black American Studies 
Department. 
The film, which was also 
sponsored by the Southern 
Illinois Equal Rii.bts Council, 
was followed by a 'l-uestion and 
answer session by Ted Quant, 
vice president and regional 
organizer for the National 
Equal Rights Congress. , 
Other fllms to be shown this 
summer will be part of a Youth 
Film Festival sponsored by the 
department and the Coor-
dinated Youth Program at the 
Eurma Hayes Center. The 
department will also sponsor an 
adult film festival, with 
discussions led by black 
community leaders following 
each film. 
The Youth Film Festival 
began this Wednesday and ends 
Wednesday, Aug. 11, according 
to Maria Mootry, assistant 
professor in Black American 
Studies, 
The film series is entitled 
"Growing up Black" and deals 
with subjects of interest to 
black youths. 
Mootry said the films will be 
shown every Wednesday from 
3:30 to 5:30 p,m. 
"Losing Just the Same," the 
story of a black teenager 
growing up in California, was 
the first film of the series, 
shown Wednesday night. 
Mootry said other fllms to be 
shown include: "Body and 
Soul," narrated by Ray 
Charles; "Black History Lost, 
Stolen Or Strayed," narrated by 
Bill Cosby; "Cry of Jazz;" 
"Martin Luther King, Man and 
The March" and "In Search of a 
Past." Specific dates for each 
film will be announced each 
week, Mootry said. 
She said' the adult film 
festival will begin this Thur-
sday and end Thursday, Aug. 
12. The series is entitled "Black 
F.conomic Survial" and ftlms 
wm be shown every Thursday 
from 7 to 9 p,m. 
"Welfare Revolt" is the first 
film of the series to be shown 
Thursday. Other films 
scheduled for the festival in-
elude "Poor Pay More" on July 
22; "Diary of a Harlem 
Family" on July 29; "American 
Crisis: Part 1" on August 5 and 
"American Crisis: Part 2" on 
August 12. 
!ieheduled speaken at the 
diseussion sessions include 
Sandra Greer. from the 
Department of Public Ai Ii in 
Murpbysbcll"!': Ima Vale!.ltine, 
community "rganizer ir. Car-
bondale and Evelyn Koine, an ' 
expert on home econo:nic af-
fairs. 
KINKAID VILLAGE A 
MARINA ~ 
-"--"---~ 
Overlooking beautiful Kinkaid lake ~. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Saturday, July 10th 9pm-lom 
featuring 
Ricochet 
687-3511 $2.00 Cover 
tiapp~ ti()Ur 11-() 
Rum & Coke 70~ 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AI·'1'I~RS.H)S ... -t ~1I0ll' 
I )LIIt .'-. PI~J,/,J:\'I 11:1/1 ~ 
Moosehead 95 () (from Canada) V 
6T09 PM 
1!l1~~mmm_r3 
Gyros 
AUt IUD'" • nitA' 
Gin& 7'· 5" WhiskeY Tonic ~ . Y Sour 
Genuine Greek Cuisine 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Suvlakl, K.ft .. 
Greek Pastr'" 
Homemad. 
Frleel Mwhrooms 
& On'on RIngs 
•••• 
Call For Delivery 
457-0303 
11-11 M-Sat12-11 Sun· 
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"",Te' -··come~ 1., W .I .I-e 
selected 
all-state 
~~"f': ~-:~.:~. ~~~{"< .. -:. ~ (1;;" , 
.;, ... L· ~,;f~.··:' ~~ . .j,..;."'"'.,. "'~e:-·-
Three SIU-C baseball recruits 
and another athlete who has 
signed to play basketball but 
intends to play baseball as well. 
were named to the Illinois High 
School Association all-state 
baseball team. 
Outfielder Mark Schulte is 
one of only two players to 
repeat from last year's a.l.Htate 
squad. The Marissa native will 
be one of several players from 
whicb head Coach "Itchy" 
Jones can start in the outfielli. 
Joining Schulte in the scramble 
for positions are returnees P.J. 
Schranz, Scott Bridges, Mike 
Blumborst, Rich' KOch and 
newcomer Jim Limperis. 
Schulte also plays first base.. 
lr'/ 
~::;,~~, :'i~:; ;;:'O.,~;/~.: 
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Staff PhOCo by Doug Janvrin 
Campers at t.Ile buketball eamp held at the Arena pradive &he aim they hope someday will net them tile big NBA mODey. 
Two future Saluki burlers 
were named to the all-state 
squad, SteelevilJe's Gary 
Bockhorn and Carbondale's 
Brian Weich. The 6-5 WeJcb, who 
has signed to play basketball by 
head Coach Allen Van Winkle, 
has told baseball Coach Jones 
that he also mtends to play 
baseball at SIU-C. 
First session of cage camp under U"llY 
Finally, highly-recruited 
Proviso East first-baseml'ln 
Robert Jones was named to the 
all-state team. Jones, who was 
drafted in the first round of the 
annual college draft by the 
CiDcinatti Reds, bas reached a 
decisiul and decided to attend 
SIU-C. Jones was being lured by 
the Reds to join the professional 
ranks. Jones, who can also play 
the outfield, is expected to fill a 
void left by the graduation of 
Saluki finl-b~seman and 
leading bitter Kurt Reid. 
By Gfte S&ahlmaD 
Staff Writer 
About 30 to 35 boys are among 
the participants in the rust of 
two sessions for SIU-C's annual 
basketball camp, being beld in 
the arena. Since Monday 
m9r"ing, youngsters have 
invaded the Arena with day and 
afternoon sessIons, au ae51gnea 
to help them learn iunaamental 
basketball. 
The rust session is for boys 
entering tbe 4th-8th grades, 
according to Saluki basketball 
Coach Allen Van Winkk The 
second session of camp, which 
runs from July 25-30, will be for 
boys entering grades 9-12. be 
said. 
AecordinI to Van Winkle. the 
fIrst week of camp is strictly a 
day camp. The second session 
will be a combination of day and 
overnight, he said. 
Van Winkle said he was ex-
pecting more boys for the 
second session. "We already 
have about 50 signed ~ and are 
expecting even more,' be said. 
Registration continues up until 
the time camp actually starts. 
Van Winkle is being assisted 
at both camps by Assistant 
Coaches Stafford Stephenson, 
Herman Williams and graduate 
assistants Bruce Bard and Mike 
Miller. In addition, Van Winkle 
said be plans to l>'iVe a number 
of area high school coaches 
come in for U1e second session. 
Registration is small for both 
camps, said Van Winkle, who 
Intramurals begin to heat up 
By KeD Perklas 
Spor18 Editor 
Now that former Saluki 
basketball player Charles 
Moore is back on the court 
again, it's a shame he can't do 
what any normal 6-7, long-
armed jock loves to do when 
he's under the basket. 
Nevertheless, Moore, minus 
the dunking, is having a bit of 
fun while leading bis in-
tramural 3-on-3 basketball 
team to the top-half of the men's 
A division standings. As of 
Wednesday. his team, Hot Stuff, 
had already burned opponents 
by lopsided scores. 
Along with helpers Dan 
Walker, Eliga Bryant, Steve 
Moore and Ed Cralle. Moore 
and Hot Stuff have established a 
nifty 2-0 J't'Cord. They ran past 
the Sting 15-8 and knocked off 
the Reducers 15-9. Going into 
Wednesday ~ght, Hot Stuff was 
up aga~nst another team that 
is just as good. , 
The R.unning Rebels, also 2-0, 
are equ.:-lIy as talented if not 
better. BtJb Roth, Ken Hall, 
Kurt Altman, Tim Ward and 
Pat Swanson have had no 
trouble with their two op-
ponents in the eight-team 
league. But neither has B-
Revival, who is 3-0 in the 
league. 
Peter Smagacz, Eric Puet, 
Mike Espeseth. David Steven 
and John Tyler haven't looked 
as sharp as they would have 
liked, but they are still un-
defeated. &:ores of 15-7, 17-15 
and 18-15 are not what one 
would call awesome. 
But all three teams are in 
contention for the Intramural 
Championship. And with three 
games remaining, things are 
starting to heat up. All teams, 
despite records, will qualify for 
the playoffs. Pairings will be 
selected at random, with all 
lUIdefeated teams getting a bye. 
In division B, four teams are 
tied for the top spot. Honhocks, 
NCC 1701, Twangos,Too, and 
Buck Dharma are alllmotted at 
2-0. NCC 1701 bas looked the 
most impressive, however, 
winDing by margins of 15-8 and 
15-9. NCC 1701 will have more 
teams to tend with in the 
playoffs. Fifteen teams are 
1ueling for the championship 
aophy. and with three games 
remaining, it isn't over by a 
long shot. 
Despite rainouts, both the 12-
and Hi-inch softball tour-
naments have fared well. In 12-
inch, the Spankers are on top on 
the Itandings with an im-
press1ve 3-6 record. Im-
pressiveness is in the scores. 
They have ripped p.i#~rt op-
ponents with counts,JI 17~', 12-0 
and 22-2.But the Vorlcelles are 
also tough, undefeated at 3-0. 
So is Zoo team, which has put 
together lopsided m8rgins_ It's 
fIrst contest was 14-0, and after 
a tight 12-10 win. it won 28-2. 
In 16-inch, Inc!"owd, The 
Players and Spankers are all 
lUIdefeated. In 12-inch co-rec, 
Get Down On It, is doing the j9b, 
as well as Cheri Jubilee and 
Kieshltadets. All are 3-0. 
In co-rec 16-inch where there 
are.mJy eight teams, Swallows, 
Yin Yanlt and Hogan's Heroes 
Ill\~ atop l~ the standings. 
The tennis iliId racquetball 
tournaments are winding down. 
Mark Zurline is the current 
leader and favorite in the men's 
novice singles in tennis. Ajzabil 
Hady is leading the in-
termediate division while 
,George Skalskey is the current 
leader in the advanced division. 
Dave ~loorcroft sets tvorld mark 
OSLO, Norway (AP) - Dave Moorcroft's previous best women's 3,000 ever. 
Moorcroft of Great Britain set a time for the 5,000 was only 
world record in the men's 5,000- 13:20.50. Scott, with a clocking of 
meter race yesterday with-a He outdistallCed the rest of 3:47.69. failed by only 0.36 
time of 13 minutes, 00.42 the field, including Rono. l!eCODds in breaking the world 
seconds in the Oslo Games. record of 3:47.33 held by 
Mooreroit broke the record Meanwhile, American steve Britain's Sebastian Coe. Tabb, 
by nearly sis sec:oods. Henry Scott ran the second fastest timed in 8:29.72, failed by 2.6 
Rollo of Kenya had set the mark men's mile in history and Mary , seconds in breaking the 3,000 
of 13:06.20 at Xnarvik, Norway Decker Tabb, also of the United mark of 8:27.12 held by Ludmila 
last year." States, rao the secoud futest ,Bragina of the Soviet Unioo. 
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has been conducting camps for 
10 years. Tbe Saluki mentor, 
who is beginning his lecond 
year at SIU-C, said that late 
advertising by Continuing 
Education is responsible for the 
below average turnout. 
"We hope to get an earlier 
start and have a bigger year 
next summer," said Van 
Winkle. 
"One advantage to the 
smaller group this year is that 
each youngster gets more in-
dividualized attention." 
The camp begins each day at 
8:30 a.m. The morning session 
includes skill drills, testing and 
station work. The afternoon 
sessions, which last lUItil 4:30 
p.m., consist of a lecture by one 
of the coaches and game 
practices. Lunch starts around 
noon at the Student Center. 
During the second session, 
the scbedtde will be the same, 
except there will be evening 
sessions for game practice that 
will last until around 9 p.m., 
according to Van Winkle. The 
instruction will also be a litth 
more involved during the 
second session becaUle of the 
advanced age of the boys. 
Van Winkle Itressed the fact 
that the camp is DOt the only 
answer for learning the game of 
basketball. 
"One of the things that we try 
to show the boys is bow hard it 
is to become good ainletes,'f 
said Van Winkle. 
Starting NL pitchers 
named by Lasorda 
NEW YORKIAPJ-Steve 
Carlton of the Philadelphia 
Phillies and Fernando 
Valenzuela of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, who share the 
major league lead in victories 
with 11 apiece, head the All-
Star pitching staff named by 
the National League and 
Manager Tom Lasorda of the 
Dodgers Wednesday. 
Joining Carlton, 11-7. and 
Valenzuela, 11~, on the NL 
staff for next Tuesday night's 
game in Montreal are Steve 
Rogers of the Montreal 
Expos, Phil Niekro of :he 
AUanta Braves. Mario Soto 
and Tom Hume of the Cin-
cinnati Reds, Greg Minton of 
the San Francisco Giants and 
Steve Howe or the Dodgers. 
Carlton leads 'the league 
with 142 ~trikNuts. one more 
than Soto. "ho has a 7-5 
record and tb.~ league's third 
best earned I·th. average at 
2.42. ' 
Valenzuela, the starting 
pitcher for the NL in last 
'1ear's All-Star contest woo 
went on to win Rookie of the 
Year and the Cy YoulIg 
Award, i.et the league leader in 
complete gamE'S with nine. 
He pitched one scoreless 
inning in last year's game at 
neveland. won by the 
National League. 5-4. 
Rogt"rs. )()'3. has a league-
leading 2.04 ERA. 
Minton. Hume and Howe 
are all relief specialists ~md, 
likt" Soto, wilJ be malting their 
All-Star debuts. Minton is 5-4 
with 12 saves and has a 2.10 
ERA. Howe is 5-1 with seven 
saves and a 1.58 ERA and 
Hume is 1-4 with 16 saves and 
a 2.68 ::RA. 
Niekro is 6-2 with a 3.06 
ERA and, like Rogers, was 
selet'ted for the fourth time. 
Lasorda will have five 
right-handers - Hume, 
Minton, Niekro, Rogers and 
Soto - and three lefties -
Carlton. Howe and Valen-
zuela - to use against the AL. 
Missing from the NL squad is 
reliever Bruce Sutter of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, who has a 
I:~~'::!:S '::!JSC:!o ~~: 
for the NL in the last four All-
Star games. 
In other All-Star news.' it 
appears (hat the starting 
linup for the National and 
American League teams bear 
little resemblance to the Top 
Ten baiting leaders in botb 
kdgues. 
Of the eight National 
League starters selected in 
computerized ran balloting, 
onlv outfielders Andre 
Da""son and Dale Murphy 
and cathcer Gary Carter are 
among "the league It'aden;. 
Dawson is l>atting .308, lied 
for eighth. while Murphy 
leads the NL, i!1 home runs 
with 23 and runs batted in 
with 61. 
In the American Lt'ague. 
~~'!~~~eeRC:~~ O~~~~ld:~ 
Reggie Jackson of California 
are the only All-Stars who 
appear among the batting 
It.'aders. 
